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Abstract
Peat starts to decompose more rapidly after drainage, due to exposure to oxygen. While methane
(CH4) emissions tend to decrease after drainage, carbon dioxide (CO2) and nitrous oxide (N2O)
emissions from drained peatlands are considerable, especially the if the area is used for cultivation.
Drainage and subsequent land management change the physical characteristics and thus hydrology
and thermal conductivity of the soil, which affects greenhouse gas production. This thesis
examined CH4 and N2O emissions and respiration from a peatland complex in Northern Finland,
including a cultivated peatland, a forested peatland, a peat extraction site and a pristine mire.
Chambers were used during the snow-free period and the snow gradient method during winter.
Peat physical properties at the sites were also measured. The DRAINMOD model was used to
assess measured peat hydraulic conductivity compared with the values needed to fit observed
groundwater depth fluctuations. Effects of mineral soil content, drainage conditions and
temperature on thermal conductivity of peat were examined and well-known equations for thermal
conductivity of organic soils were tested.
Respiration was highest in the cultivated study site, and this site and the peat extraction site
were major sources of N2O. The pristine site was a large source of CH4 during the growing season.
During winter, the peat extraction site and the cultivated site emitted CH4. The results suggested
that raising mean groundwater level from 60 cm to 40 cm could potentially mitigate the
greenhouse gas emissions at the cultivated site. Soil hydraulic conductivity at the drained sites was
found to be better predicted by land use type than by soil physical parameters. Hydraulic
conductivity values needed for DRAINMOD were at least one order of magnitude higher than
those observed in field measurements. This demonstrates the potential role of land use and
macropore flow in controlling hydrological processes in peat soils. The samples with the highest
mineral soil content and bulk density had the highest thermal conductivity, especially at abovezero temperatures. The best equation for predicting thermal conductivity for unfrozen and frozen
mineral soil-enriched peat soils was the Brovka-Rovdan equation, but the deVries equation
performed fairly well for unfrozen soils. Soil water content and vegetation cover strongly
influenced soil thermal regime.

Keywords: drainage, greenhouse gases, land use, peat, peat physical properties, thermal
conductivity

Mustamo, Pirkko, Kasvihuonekaasuvuot ojitetuilta turvemailta. Eri maankäyttöjen ja alueen hydrologisten piirteiden vertailu
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Tiivistelmä
Turve alkaa hajota nopeammin ojituksen jälkeen happipitoisuuden lisääntyessä maassa. Metaanin (CH4) päästöt ovat yleensä vähäisiä ojituksen jälkeen, kun taas hiilidioksidin (CO2) ja typpioksiduulin (N2O) päästöt erityisesti viljellyiltä turvemailta voivat olla merkittäviä. Ojitus ja sen
jälkeinen maankäyttö vaikuttavat maan fysikaalisiin ominaisuuksiin ja siten alueen hydrologiaan ja maan lämmönjohtavuuteen, mikä vaikuttaa kasvihuonekaasujen muodostumiseen. Tässä
tutkimuksessa mittasimme CH4- ja N2O-päästöjä ja respiraatiota (talvella lumigradientti-menetelmällä ja kasvukauden aikana kammiomenetelmällä) turvemaa-alueella Pohjois-Suomessa.
Koealue sisälsi turvepellon, turvemetsän, turvetuotantoalueen ja luonnontilaisen suon. Mittasimme alueilla myös maan fysikaalisia ominaisuuksia. DRAINMOD-mallia käytettiin saatujen hydraulisen johtavuuden mittausarvojen mallinnukseen sopivuuden tarkasteluun. Maan mineraaliaineksen osuuden, ojituksen ja lämpötilan vaikutusta turpeen lämmönjohtavuuteen tutkittiin ja testattiin eräiden tunnettujen lämmönjohtavuusmallien toimivuutta.
Respiraatio oli suurinta turvepellolla ja turvetuotantoalue ja pelto olivat merkittäviä N2O-lähteitä. Suo oli sulan maan aikana merkittävä CH4-lähde. Talvella turvetuotantoalue ja pelto olivat
CH4-lähteitä. Tutkimus viittasi siihen, että pohjavedenpinnan nostaminen turvepellolla 60 cm
tasosta 40 cm tasoon voisi vähentää kasvihuonekaasupäästöjä. Maankäyttö ennusti hydraulista
johtavuutta paremmin kuin fysikaaliset parametrit. DRAINMOD-malliin tarvittiin vähintään
kertaluokkaa suurempia arvoja kuin kentällä mitatut. Tutkimus viittasi maankäytön ja macrohuokosten mahdollisesti merkittävään vaikutukseen turvemaa-alueiden hydrologiassa. Lämmönjohtavuus oli korkein näytteissä, joissa mineraalimaan osuus ja kiintotiheys olivat korkeita, erityisesti sulissa näytteissä. Brovka & Rovdan- malli oli paras näiden näytteiden kuvaamiseen
mutta myös de Vries-malli toimi kohtalaisen hyvin sulille näytteille. Lämmönjohtavuus oli
vähemmän merkittävä maan lämpötilojen kannalta kuin maan vesipitoisuus ja kasvillisuuspeite.
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Symbols and abbreviations
Abbreviations used in the text (excluding abbreviations used solely in equations
in the sections ‘Equations tested for estimating thermal conductivity’ and
‘Determination of hydraulic conductivity’, which are described directly after the
equations). Note that in some parts (Paper I) of this thesis, non-SI units such as cm
and bar are used if they are commonly used in literature about the topic.
λ
λx

σ
Ø
ANOVA
AOA
AOB
AOM
BD
CH4
CO2
DOC
ET
FT
GPP
K
MDD
MMO
MOB
n
N2O
NEE
NPP
NH4+
NO2NO3–
NOx

thermal conductivity
thermal conductivity of substance x, e.g.:
λice = thermal conductivity of ice
λwater = thermal conductivity of unfrozen water)
residual variance of a model
diameter
analysis of variance
ammonia-oxidising archaea
ammonia-oxidising bacteria
anaerobic oxidation
bulk density (mg cm-3)
methane
carbon dioxide
dissolved organic carbon
evapotranspiration
time since the latest fertilisation
gross primary production
hydraulic conductivity
mean absolute deviation
monooxygenase enzyme
methane-oxidising bacteria
number of replicates or samples
nitrous oxide
net ecosystem exchange
net primary production
ammonium ion
nitrite
nitrate
mono-nitrogen oxides (NO and NO2)
11

NSE
PBIAS
pF curve
Rplant
Rtot
Rsoil
RSR
OM
Sy
SE
SOM
SS
Ta
Ts
V
VAC
von Post
VWC
VWPS
WT
WTav
VWC7
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Nash-Sutcliffe efficiency
bias percentage
water retention curve
autotrophic plant respiration
total respiration from soil and plant cover
soil heterotrophic respiration
ratio of the root mean square error to the standard deviation of
measured data
organic matter
specific yield
standard error of the predicted value
soil organic matter
suspended solids
air temperature
soil temperature
volume
soil volumetric air content (vol-%)
degree of decomposition according to von Post classification system
volumetric water content of the soil (vol-%)
water-filled pore space (vol-%)
groundwater depth
mean groundwater depth
VWC at 7 cm depth
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1

Introduction

1.1

Drained peatlands and their importance

Peatlands cover around 400 million ha of land globally (Lappalainen 1996). Most
of these are located in boreal and subarctic regions, where they have been estimated
to store 2.34–6.21 x 1014 kg of carbon (C) (Yu 2012). This storage occurs because
peatlands form in wet climates and landscape depressions, where anaerobic
conditions slow down organic matter decomposition, the dead organic matter
accumulating as the layered soil structure known as peat. Peat accumulation rate
depends on factors such as type and age of the mire. Gorham (1991) estimated postglacial period peat accumulation rate to be 9.6 x 1010 kg C a–1 and the current mean
rate to be 7.6 x 1010 kg C a–1, depending on the peatland type1.
When a peatland area is drained, conditions in soil turn aerobic, organic matter
starts to decompose at much faster rate, and in a few decades, large part of the
stored carbon is lost to the atmosphere as carbon dioxide (CO2) (Fig. 1). In addition,
drained peatlands can be a significant source of another strong greenhouse gas,
nitrous oxide (N2O). N2O has about 300 times the global warming potential (in a
100-year time horizon) of CO2 (Solomon et al. 2007), so even relatively small
amounts of N2O can have a significant impact. Methane (CH4) emissions from
pristine peatlands can be high (Maljanen et al. 2010a, Turetsky et al. 2014). The
CH4 emissions tend to decrease with drainage (Maljanen et al. 2010a, Turetsky et
al. 2014), although some CH4 emissions have been observed form less intensively
drained peatland forests (Ojanen et al. 2010) and from drainage ditches (SchrierUijl et al. 2011). The global warming potential of methane (CH4) is 34 times that
of CO2, so it is also a strong greenhouse gas. Land management after drainage has
a great impact on greenhouse gas emissions (Maljanen et al. 2010a). Agricultural
use, in particular, causes high greenhouse gas emissions (e.g. Machefert et al. 2002,
Maljanen et al. 2010), due to high CO2 and N2O emissions brought about mainly
due to use of nitrogen fertiliser and creation of drainage conditions suitable for fast
organic matter decomposition.

1

The long-term average peat accumulation rate estimated for Northern peatlands is approximately 18.518.6 g C m-2 yr-1 (Turunen et al. 2002). However Turunen (2002) observed up to 26.1 g C m-2 yr-1
accumulation rate in the Finnish raised-bog region (bogs in general 20.8 g C m-2 yr-1) and only 17.3 g C
m-2 yr-1 rate in the aapa-mire region (fens in general 16.9 g m-2 yr-1).
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Fig. 1 Drainage and consequent land-use type change hydrology and greenhouse gas
balance of peatland sites.
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Peatlands in the Nordic countries have been extensively drained. For instance, in
Finland, major drainage campaigns in the 20th century resulted in over 60% of the
original pristine peatland area being drained (Päivänen 2008). Most of this peatland
area is used for forestry (5.7 million ha), but some also for agriculture and energy
peat extraction (63 000 ha including sites now removed from active harvesting)
(Turunen 2008). It is estimated that the peatlands used for agriculture produce up
to 8% of anthropogenic CO2 emissions and 25% of anthropogenic N2O emissions
in Finland (Forsius et al. 1996). The area of actively cultivated peatlands (organic
matter content ≥40%) in Finland is relatively small at the moment (85 000 ha),
compared with the total area of land originating from drained mires (700 000 ha,
some now mineral soil due to loss of organic matter) that has been used for
cultivation at some point in history (Turunen 2008). In Finland, peatlands were first
used for agriculture as early as the 14th century, while drainage for cultivation first
started in the late 19th century (Myllys & Soini 2008), following the example of
peatland ‘reclamation for cultivation’ campaigns in Denmark, Norway and Sweden.
The early drainage efforts in Finland were quite inefficient, however. More
systematic drainage efforts to obtain new land for forestry begin in the late 1920s,
with financial support from the Finnish government. From the 1950s onwards,
machinery was used for digging drainage ditches and the period from the 1950s to
the mid-1990s can be considered the era of the most ‘efficient’ peatland forestry.
After this, a more sustainable approach to peatland forestry was established, and
nowadays practically only remedial drainage work in already drained peatland
forestry areas takes place (Päivänen 2008). The area of undrained peatlands in
Finland decreased from 8.8 million ha to 4.0 million ha from 1950 to 2000, causing
a decrease of 7.3 x 1010 kg in the amount of carbon stored in peat (Turunen 2008).
At present, agriculture is the main source of losses of nutrients (phosphorus,
nitrogen) to water courses in Finland and, unlike loads from point sources such as
wastewater treatment plants, the nutrient loads from agriculture have not decreased
since the 1970s (Putkuri et al. 2013). This has obstructed success in reaching the
national goal of reducing agricultural nutrient emissions by one-third from the
2001–2005 level by 2015, although overuse of fertilisers is no longer common
practice. This is one of the reasons for the poor state, e.g. eutrophying conditions,
in some Finnish rivers and small lakes (Putkuri et al. 2013). Raising the mean
groundwater depth (WTav) at drained, cultivated peatland sites, which has been
suggested as a method to decrease greenhouse gas release from drained peatlands,
might also introduce higher nutrient and dissolved organic carbon loads to water
courses (e.g. Holden 2005), especially in the case of full peat profile rewetting.
19

Nutrient and suspended solid losses from drained forestry peatlands and peat
extraction areas are also a topic of much heated discussion. Suspended solids can
harm downstream benthic communities and reproduction in fish (e.g. salmon) by
settling on the bottom of water courses and organic matter loading can also have
other harmful effects, e.g. through decreasing the amount of light available to
aquatic organisms. While phosphorus is usually considered the nutrient controlling
eutrophication in freshwater bodies, in humic waters nitrogen can also limit algal
growth (Jansson et al. 1996) and cause problems if released in excess.
As it is becoming increasingly urgent to mitigate greenhouse gas emissions to
the atmosphere in order to control the subsequent global warming and its negative
effects, it is important to understand the underlying mechanisms of greenhouse gas
production and consumption in peatland ecosystems. A sustainable approach to
peatland management and ways to assess the possible consequences on surrounding
environments from different management options need to be identified.
1.2

Unique nature of peat soils

Peat soils are different from the better known mineral soils in many crucial respects,
several of which also significant for modelling e.g. peatland hydrology, thermal
conditions or greenhouse gas balances. Equations and methods valid for mineral
soils often do not work well or at all for peat soils. For this reason, empirical data
on peat soil properties and processes are needed. As peat is an organic material, it
is always in a process of change, either due to soil organic matter (SOM)
decomposition or accumulation of new peat raw material from living and dying
plants, or due to changes in local hydrological conditions, such as a change in
structure. The structure can be affected by collapse after drainage or dry conditions,
swelling after rewetting, formation of cracks due to drying etc. The organic nature
of peat also imparts great spatial heterogeneity in both the vertical and horizontal
direction. Due to the way peat is formed, it usually has a layered structure, which
can be seen in significantly different properties (such as hydraulic conductivity) in
the vertical and horizontal direction.
Understanding the contribution of macropores to water flow in soil is important
for peat soils. In pristine peats, over 50% of flow is usually through macropores
(Baird 1997, Wallage & Holden 2011) and a significant proportion occurs through
‘natural’ soil pipes (Holden & Burt 2002, Smart et al. 2013). The macropore
contribution to water flow through drained peats appears to depend on
circumstances. Wallage & Holden (2011) found macropore flow less important for
20

drained than pristine blanket peats (but still contributing over 60% of the total flow),
whereas others (Holden & Burt 2002, 2003) have found evidence of vertical
preferential flow and water flow through cracks in drying soil, suggesting
importance of macropores in drained peat soils. Thus measurements of hydraulic
conductivity, in particular in the laboratory, may underestimate actual hydraulic
conductivity, as the samples do not include macropores. On the other hand,
laboratory measurements may also overestimate the hydraulic conductivity of peat,
as water flow in peat soil is greatly affected not only by the presence and size of
macropores, but also their direction and continuity (Päivänen 1973).
Natural soil pipes are problematic to model because they keep changing their
size and shape over time (Holden et al. 2012). However, they should not be ignored
in models, especially as they can contribute significantly to maintaining stream
flow during low-flow conditions (Smart et al. 2013). Besides their effect on site
hydrology, the soil pipes in peat can be important preferential pathways of nutrient
transport (Hill 2012), often causing problems in wetlands used for water
purification.
1.3

Aims and general description of this thesis work

As land use type affects greenhouse gas emissions and the environmental
fingerprint from peatland drainage, it is important to understand different controls
of processes in peat. Knowledge of the likely impacts of management actions is
needed for designing future land use policies. The main aim of this thesis was to
compare soil properties and greenhouse gas emissions (CO2, CH4 and N2O) in
peatlands under different land use types and to examine reasons for the observed
differences. It also investigated whether raising the groundwater level closer to the
soil surface could mitigate a combined climate warming effect. To minimise the
impact of spatial variations in environmental conditions and in the properties of the
original peat before drainage, four drained study sites in close proximity to each
other, each originally part of the Pelso peatland complex in northern Finland, were
chosen for the research. Two of the sites are used for forestry, one for agriculture
(grass ley) and one for peat extraction. In addition, two pristine mires within the
Pelso complex were included in the study.

21

Specific objectives of the studies described in Papers I–III were:
–
–
–

To assess how useful the measured soil properties were in modelling soil
hydrology
To examine differences in greenhouse gas emissions in sites under different
land uses
To examine the likely effects of drainage and cultivation on the thermal
behaviour of peat soil and to test some well-known equations for estimating
the thermal conductivity of organic soils.

The hypotheses tested were that:
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.

Land use type affects soil physical properties of drained peatlands.
Easily and cheaply determined soil physical properties can be used to predict
the hydraulic conductivity of peat soils.
Hydraulic conductivity measured in situ is lower than the values needed for
successfully modelling the hydrology of a drained peatland site.
A cultivated peatland site has higher greenhouse gas emissions, measured as
CO2 equivalents, than a peat extraction site, a forest peatland or a pristine mire.
Shallower groundwater level gives lower greenhouse gas emissions, measured
as CO2 equivalents.
Cultivation increases soil thermal conductivity.

Based on the results, suggestions for modelling drained peatlands and land
management measures to decrease the total climate warming effect of drained
peatlands were formulated.

22

2

Water, soil and gas exchange from drained
peatlands

2.1

Effect of drainage on peat soil physical properties and
hydrology

Soil physical properties influence many of the hydrological and environmental
processes in peatlands through a direct or indirect influence. For instance, soil
properties such as hydraulic conductivity or specific yield control groundwater
level directly. Soil processes such as organic matter decomposition or nitrificationdenitrification are controlled by soil water content and thus indirectly affected by
soil properties which control drainage conditions in the soil. Soil decomposition
and related processes are also controlled by soil temperature, which is affected by
soil properties and soil moisture content. While it was previously believed that
peatland drainage decreases the risk of low night-time soil temperatures (which
were believed to spread from undrained mires to surrounding areas and pose a risk
to crops), peatland drainage can actually increase diurnal variations in topsoil
temperatures and thus increase the risk of crop damage. Lower water content
decreases the ability of peat to store heat and the thermal conductivity of drained
peat can be lower than that of waterlogged pristine mires, decreasing conduction of
heat into deeper soil layers during daytime and to the topsoil from the deeper soil
during the colder night-time (Päivänen 2008). If the site is drained for peat
extraction and shading and cooling (through evapotranspiration) surface vegetation
is removed, even more extreme fluctuations in soil temperature can occur. The
decrease in surface peat water content also decreases evaporation from the peat
surface. This can potentially increase surface soil temperatures and also the total
percentage of water left for storage and outflow per unit of precipitation. On the
other hand, if the drained site is planted with well-growing trees (especially conifers
(Rao et al. 2011), they increase evapotranspiration (also by taking up water from
deeper soil layers) (Sun et al. 2008, Rao et al. 2011), intercept rainfall (Johnson
1990) and lower the soil surface temperature through increased reflection and
interception of incoming radiation by vegetation (Song et al. 2013).
Peatland drainage changes the physical properties of the peat. In general,
without the support of water, peat structure collapses and this, together with
increased decomposition, causes peat surface subsidence. This can give rise to
serious problems for usage of the soil, as the drainage depth can soon become
23

insufficient. Consolidation can be seen in terms of increased bulk density and (at
least in some cases) decreased porosity in upper soil horizons of drained peatlands
(McLay et al. 1992, Kool et al. 2006, Kechavarzi et al. 2010b, Malloy & Price
2014). The consolidation of the peat also causes a decrease in hydraulic
conductivity, especially due to collapse of macropores which act as main routes for
water flow in undrained peat. Macropores can still contribute a significant
proportion of the flow in drained peat, but to lesser extent than in pristine peat
(Wallage & Holden 2011). However, new macropores can be introduced by the
roots of vegetation (Baird 1997) or by cracking of dry soil (Holden & Burt 2002).
Dryness of surface peat can also increase the capillary pull of water from
underlying peat, so the drying effect can extend deeper than the actual drainage
depth. Once dried, peat becomes hydrophobic and resistant to re-wetting and the
changes due to drying are mostly irreversible. Groundwater level response to
precipitation events can also change due to changes in soil porosity and the ratio of
macropores to micropores, resulting in changes in soil specific yield (Sy) and water
retention properties. Fluctuations in groundwater level increase and groundwater
level typically rises faster after rain, followed by a slower decline. The overall
effect of drainage on peat physical properties depends greatly on peat type, fen peat
typically changing less than bog peat or woody peat, and on drainage density. In
some cases ditches only affect soil within 2 m from the ditch edge and it is generally
not economically feasible to drain an area with that level of intensity (Holden et al.
2004).
It was previously believed that peatland drainage within a catchment causes an
increase in flooding in receiving water bodies (e.g. Conway & Millar 1960).
However, many studies have shown that peatland drainage actually tends to
decrease flooding and increase low flows, due to increased water-holding capacity
(increase in unsaturated peat depth and channel volume), increased evaporation
from channels and, in case of newly forested areas, from vegetation, and decreased
soil hydraulic conductivity (Holden et al. 2004). The more flashy responses
sometimes observed after drainage are most likely due to precipitation falling
directly in drainage channels (Kløve & Bengtsson 1999), improvement of the
drainage channels themselves or, especially in a larger catchment, a change in
timing in flow peaks (Holden 2005, Pattison & Lane 2012). Timing of flow peaks
from the drained sub-catchment reaching a catchment outlet may be altered in such
a way that previously more varied flood peaks from different sub-catchments occur
simultaneously. In any case, the hydrological response to peatland drainage
depends on many factors, including position and proportion of drained area within
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a catchment, drainage intensity (ditch density), peat type, land use after drainage
(especially vegetation, which can have a large effect on response to precipitation
events simply by slowing down water flow (Acreman & Holden 2013)) and soil
slope. The short-term effects can also be very different from long-term effects when
water reserves in peat topsoil have emptied and peat soil properties start to change.
2.2

Nutrient leaching from drained peatlands

The effect of drainage on peat soil nutrient processes is of interest, as peatland
drainage tends to release nutrients and suspended solids previously bound in slowly
decomposing organic matter (and, in some cases, cause erosion in ditches). This
can result in significant nutrient and suspended solids leaching to water courses and
induce high greenhouse gas emissions (production of N2O is dependent on
available soil N, nitrate (NO3–) in particular) from the drained sites. More nitrogen
emissions can be caused by nitrogen fertilisation if the site is under cultivation, or
by removal of plant cover that would take up and bind nutrients if the site is used
for peat extraction.
Total nitrogen and phosphorus concentrations per unit volume of peat tend to
increase after drainage, due to the increase in peat bulk density (Holden 2003,
Holden et al. 2004). However, drainage can either increase or decrease total
nitrogen and total phosphorus per unit mass of peat (Holden et al. 2004). Increases
are caused by increased microbial immobilisation (due to increased microbial
activity as a result of newly available nutrient and substrate sources) of nutrients in
decomposing peat. Decreases are caused by increases in nitrogen and phosphorus
mineralisation due to oxic conditions and thus movement of organic matter-bound
nutrients into water courses due to leaching or, in the case of nitrogen, loss to the
atmosphere as nitrogen gases. A fluctuating groundwater level in particular can
provide an environment where oxic and anoxic conditions alternate, providing
good conditions for nitrification-denitrification processes causing nitrogen loss as
nitrogen gases (Butterbach-Bahl et al. 2013).
In itself, change in water flow in the soil profile due to drainage can increase
losses of suspended solids and nutrients from peat. In an undrained mire, most of
the flow occurs in the almost undecomposed acrotelm surface, whereas in a drained
peatland water can flow through the soil column to the ditch, flushing nutrients
from the soil (Holden 2003). Peat oxidation and decomposition during low
groundwater periods can release nutrients that are consequently flushed from the
soil into ditches when the soil is rewetted following a precipitation event (Kløve
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2001). As explained in section 2.4, rewetting after dry periods can also increase
soil decomposition rate. Much of the variation in nutrient concentration in peat
extraction site runoff can be explained by the relative volume of recent rainfall
(Kløve 2001). Heavy rain flushes nitrate out of soil and into the ditches, whereas
phosphorus concentration increases with falling groundwater level (dry periods)
when the water flowing to ditches is ‘old’ water that has spent more time in contact
with soil. The highest suspended solids loads typically occur during spring
snowmelt high flow periods. Ditch bed erosion can be a considerable source of
pollution, especially at sites where the peat is highly decomposed (Tuukkanen et al.
2014).
Phosphorus concentrations in cultivated peatlands can be high due to long-term
fertilisation. Phosphorus tends to be bound to iron (Fe(III)) or aluminium (Al) in
these soils. Release of this phosphorus with rewetting or rising groundwater level
close to the soil surface is a real concern, as in anoxic conditions redox-sensitive
Fe(III) is reduced to soluble Fe(II), and the previously bound phosphorus is released.
In fact, besides high phosphorus concentration in soil, low (<10) Fe:P ratio carries
a high risk of phosphorus leaching after rewetting of a drained peat, particularly a
highly decomposed peat (Zak et al. 2010).
2.3

Effect of changes in soil physical properties on thermal
conductivity

Soil thermal conductivity (λ) affects many soil processes, including freeze-thaw
cycles, which are of interest due to their tendency to cause high N2O emissions
peaks. Soil thermal conductivity is a parameter used in many soil greenhouse gas
and hydrological models. The thermal conductivity of peat soils, in particular of
peat soils with added mineral soil, is less well known than that of mineral soils,
especially in the case of freezing peat soils. Soil thermal conductivity depends on:
a) solid fraction materials (quartz > other minerals > organic soil), b) water-filled
pore space (water > air) and c) porosity and bulk density (water + air vs. solids)
(e.g. Abu-Hamdeh 2003). Soil volumetric water content (VWC) is often used to
predict soil thermal conductivity, but some (e.g. Ochsner et al. 2001) argue that
volumetric air content (VAC) or air-filled porosity would actually be a better
predictor. Furthermore, soil thermal conductivity depends on other factors such as
connectivity of soil pores and pore shape (pore tortuosity). There is also
dependence on temperature: at negative temperatures soil freezes and the
temperature increases with ice formation (λice ≈ 2 W m–1 K–1 > λwater ≈ 0.6 W
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m–1 K–1). The thermal conductivity of ice, unfrozen water and air is also somewhat
dependent on temperature, ice thermal conductivity decreasing with temperature
and air, water and organic matter thermal conductivity slightly increasing with
temperature. However, this dependency is of minor importance in boreal soils. Peat
soils are also interesting in that, unlike mineral soils, they do not freeze fully at
temperatures down to –10°C (e.g. Konovalov & Roman 1973) and, as their water
content can be quite high, their unfrozen water content can be considerable.
As mentioned in the previous section, drainage changes soil structure, e.g. bulk
density, porosity, pore structure and mineral soil content. Drained soil will be drier
by default as it is no longer waterlogged, and through capillary rise the drying effect
can reach beyond the immediate surface soil. On the other hand, as water retention
properties change with decreasing pore size, the soil will hold more water than a
corresponding undrained soil with similar groundwater level. All this will be
reflected in the thermal conductivity of drained peat soil, as will the practice of
adding mineral soil to agricultural peat topsoil, since higher mineral soil content in
peat tends to correspond to higher thermal conductivity (Brovka & Rovdan 1999).
Transfer of heat through soil is governed by soil thermal diffusivity (thermal
conductivity divided by volumetric heat capacity) (de Vries 1963). Volumetric heat
capacity, also known as the heat capacity per unit volume, is the product of specific
heat and bulk density of a material and describes the ability of a system to store
thermal energy, i.e. energy needed/released for a given change in the temperature
of a given unit volume of matter with no phase changes. With lower thermal
diffusivity, changes in soil temperature (and heat transfer to/from lower soil) occur
at slower rate. Volumetric heat capacity of water is over 3000 times higher than that
of air (deVries 1963) so while a soil with high water content may have a higher
thermal conductivity, the volumetric heat capacity is also higher compared to the
same soil in a dryer state (Hamamoto et al. 2010). The volumetric heat capacity of
soil increases linearly with water content, whereas the relationship between thermal
conductivity and water content is non–linear (Usowicz et al. 1996). Consequently,
although soil thermal diffusivity increases with soil water content for dry soils, soil
thermal diffusivity starts to decrease with increase in soil water content after a soilspecific water content is reached, and is less dependent on soil water content than
bulk density when the soil gets closer to saturated state (Usowicz et al. 1996).
Thermal conductivity and thermal diffusivity tend to increase with bulk density at
equal water content (Usowicz et al. 1996). Besides thermal diffusivity, surface
properties (thermal admittance) affect how changes in air temperature are translated
to changes in soil temperature (Johnson & Lowery 1985), and advective heat flux
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may also play a small role after rainfall events (Kettridge & Baird 2007). In addition,
in Nordic conditions, top soil tends to freeze during winter time, soil frost lingering
long in the spring and early summer. Water has quite high latent heat, so high water
content and thus high ice content in the surface of soil may significantly delay
increase of soil temperature in the spring and early summer which must be taken
into account when modelling soil thermal regimes (McKenzie et al. 2007).
2.4

Greenhouse gas emissions from drained peat soils

Pristine mires can be sources of CH4 emissions, but rarely significant sources of
N2O or CO2 emissions. While peat acts as carbon storage, accumulation of carbon
in old mires tends to have slowed down so much that most boreal mires have a
short-term net climate warming effect due to their CH4 emissions (Maljanen et al.
2010a). This depends on the type of the peatland, with fens typically being larger
sources of emissions than acidic peat bogs (Le Mer & Roger 2001). The climate
warming impact (often expressed as CO2 equivalents (CO2-eq) of emissions to take
into account the higher impact per mol of N2O and CH4) of drained boreal peatland
sites depends on the current land use type and also the land use history. Cultivated
sites are, in most cases, major sources of both N2O and CO2 (e.g. Maljanen et al.
2010). Peat extraction sites are always sources of CO2 as there is no vegetation to
take up atmospheric carbon, but the dryness of the soil and lack of fertilisation and
other management practices typical for peatland cultivation usually result in slower
soil decomposition rates than in cultivated peatlands (e.g. Alm et al. 2007, Shurpali
et al. 2008). Nutrient-rich peat extraction sites can also be sources of N2O (Salm
2012, Salm et al. 2012). Peatland forests can be either long-term net sources or net
sinks for CO2. Nutrient-poor forest soils are more often CO2 sinks and fertile forest
soils are more often CO2 sources, as new and old litter decomposition rate is slower
in nutrient-poor soils (Ojanen et al. 2013). In the short-term, carbon accumulation
as biomass makes all boreal peatland forests net carbon sinks (Ojanen et al. 2013),
but carbon storage in biomass only lasts for a limited time. The N2O emissions from
peatland forests also depend on the nutrient status, but are usually lower than those
from cultivated peat soils (Maljanen et al. 2010a, Ojanen et al. 2010). Notably,
forested agricultural peatland sites can continue being sources of N2O and CO2
decades after the change in land use, as can abandoned cultivated sites (Maljanen
et al. 2012). The CH4 emissions from well-drained peatlands are rarely significant
(e.g. Alm et al. 2007, Minkkinen et al. 2007), but poorly drained forest soils can
emit similar amounts of CH4 to pristine mires (Minkkinen et al. 2007). Most part
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of peatland forest soil greenhouse gas emissions usually come from CO2. If fertile
forests (soils are CO2 sources) and poor forests (soils are CO2 sinks) are present in
equal areas and thus partly counterbalance each other’s net ecosystem exchange
(NEE), the contribution of N2O and CH4 to total CO2–eq. emissions can be
considerable (Ojanen et al. 2013).
Production and retention of greenhouse gases (CO2, N2O and CH4) are linked
through interconnections between nitrogen and carbon cycles (Thornton et al. 2007,
Gärdenäs et al. 2011). When discussing drained peat soils, the main processes are
often directly or indirectly connected to SOM matter decomposition and
subsequent release of nitrogen and carbon in forms usable by soil organisms (see
chapter 2.4.1). For this reason, control of emissions of the three greenhouse gases
is discussed together, as many of them are actually drivers for an increase or
decrease in SOM decomposition rate. Besides this type of general control, there are
also forms of control that affect the processes producing some specific greenhouse
gases, such as soil pH affecting denitrification process.
In reality, drivers do not affect greenhouse gas emissions in isolation, but in
interaction with other drivers, i.e. if some precondition for emissions is not met,
only a limited response to increasing level of another driver can be seen. If, for
instance, high soil moisture is limiting soil respiration, the soil response to increases
in soil temperature may be dampened. For instance, Regina (1996) observed greater
increases in N2O emissions with lowered groundwater level for minerotrophic sites
than poor sites. The microbial community may also adapt to certain environmental
conditions, so changing the conditions may lead to observation of increased or
decreased emissions in the short term, whereas the long-term response may be
different (Laiho 2006). Microbes may also escape changes in conditions in e.g.
deeper soil layers (Stiehl-Braun et al. 2011b), so observations made in laboratory
conditions may not appear in a natural setting.
Carbon dioxide
Carbon dioxide (CO2) is released with aerobic SOM decomposition, so drainage of
previously waterlogged peatlands can introduce large carbon losses to the
atmosphere in the form of CO2. Soil organic matter has been traditionally divided
into different pools ranging from an easily degradable ‘active’ pool to a highly
humified ‘passive’ pool. Another pool of carbon is woody litter, where besides
carbon quality, position within the wood object also affects decomposition rate, as
decomposition starts on the surface of the piece of litter before proceeding to inner
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parts. However, it has recently been suggested that the ‘passive’ SOM is, in fact, a
result of microbial activity through formation of microbial necromass or microaggregates, within which SOM is protected from degradation (Gougoulias et al.
2014). The soil organic matter quality of peat soils is interesting, as drainage can
expose new easily degradable material, previously protected by the water-logged
conditions, to aerobic decomposition.
When discussing a site as a source or sink for CO2, net ecosystem exchange
(NEE) needs to be calculated or measured, as it expresses the net release or
consumption of atmospheric CO2. NEE is the sum of total respiration from soil and
plant cover (Rtot) and intake of CO2 by photosynthesis in plants (gross primary
production = GPP) (Kirschbaum et al. 2001). Alternatively, it can be expressed as
the difference in net uptake by plants (net primary production = NPP)) and loss of
CO2 from soil heterotrophic respiration (Rsoil). NEE can be measured using seethrough chambers, in which both photosynthesis and plant and soil respiration can
take place. NPP, in this case, is the difference in all uptake of CO2 by plants (GPP)
and autotrophic plant respiration (Rplant) (Chapin et al. 2006). Total system
respiration (Rtot) is the combined plant respiration (Rplant) and soil respiration (Rsoil).
Rtot can be measured with a dark chamber method, as ecosystem respiration
continues in the dark, but photosynthesis does not occur without light. Rsoil can be
measured using a dark chamber method with plants and roots removed from the
study plot. Note that in this study, Rsoil is defined as not including respiration by
plant roots, which is included in Rplant (or Rtot), but only soil heterotrophic
respiration (from soil organic matter decomposition). In many scientific papers,
Rsoil is used to describe the whole belowground CO2 efflux (Kirschbaum et al. 2001).
In this thesis, uptake of CO2 by the ecosystem and loss of CO2 from the
atmosphere (such as GPP and usually NPP) are expressed in negative values,
whereas addition of CO2 to the atmosphere (such as Rsoil) is expressed in positive
values. NEE can be either positive or negative, with negative values indicating net
uptake by the site (site is a net sink for CO2) and positive values indicating net
release by the site (site is a source for CO2).
The above-mentioned processes can be expressed as follows:
NEE = NPP + Rsoil = GPP + Rplant + Rsoil = GPP + Rtot

(1)

Rtot = Rsoil + Rplant

(2)

and
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For calculation of a net rate of carbon accumulation to or loss from an ecosystem
(Net Ecosystem Carbon Balance, NECB, as defined by Chapin et al. (2006)) such
as a cultivated field, removal or addition of carbon by procedures such as harvest
or manure addition would need to be accounted for.
Nitrous oxide
Nitrous oxide (N2O) is produced by many different pathways in soil, which makes
pinpointing the actual mechanisms involved in effects of drivers (such as soil
moisture conditions) challenging. Production of N2O can involve microbial and/or
chemical processes, both in nitrification and denitrification. Known contributing
microbial processes are microbial nitrification-denitrification (production of nitrate
from nitrite by nitrite oxidisers and then denitrification by denitrifiers), nitrifierdenitrification within one organism, and nitrate ammonification or denitrification
by organisms capable of using NOx as electron acceptors in an oxygen-limited
environment (Baggs 2011, Butterbach-Bahl et al. 2013). In addition, the less wellknown process of co-denitrification can combine NO or N2O–N with nitrogen from
a co-substance, producing two N2O molecules (Baggs 2011, Butterbach-Bahl et al.
2013). Various forms of chemical nitrification and denitrification also produce N2O
(Baggs 2011, Butterbach-Bahl et al. 2013).
As microbes play a crucial role in soil N2O production, the community present
in soil can reveal much about the processes relevant for N2O and can help to predict
how a particular site would react to mitigation efforts or a change in environmental
conditions such as drainage intensity. Microbial communities can be highly
specific to some existing conditions. However, some microbes can adapt to less
suitable conditions. For instance, nitrifiers can adapt to low pH and thus
nitrification can take place at pH values as low as 4 (e.g. Martikainen et al. 1993),
even if technically nitrification is limited by low pH. There are several groups of
microbes that actively participate in processes resulting in N2O emissions. These
include ammonia-oxidising bacteria (AOB) and ammonia-oxidising archaea (AOA)
(Di et al. 2010), and more than 60 genera of microorganisms (bacteria including
AOB, archaea, fungi and other eukaryotes) involved in denitrification (in anaerobic
conditions) (Baggs 2011). Some micro-organisms are also able to denitrify in the
presence of oxygen and some are involved in nitrate ammonification, but the
importance of this for N2O emissions is still unclear.
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Methane
In contrast to CO2, methane (CH4) is produced mainly in soils with high waterfilled pore space (WFPS). Methane can be oxidised in (upland) soils, which can be
large sinks for CH4. Unlike CO2 and N2O, which are mainly transported from soil
by diffusion, CH4 can be transported from soil to atmosphere by three routes. The
different modes of transport are important as their rate of CH4 release is very
different, which also affects how large a proportion of the CH4 produced is oxidised
in soil. If CH4 is transported by diffusion, up to 43% of CH4 is oxidised (Roslev &
King 1996). In contrast, ebullition (i.e. bubbling) happens fast, so little of the CH4
produced is oxidised. Tokida et al. (2005) found that up to 60% of CH4 in a wetland
can exist as bubbles, and ebullition can contribute half of all CH4 emissions from a
wetland (Christensen et al. 2003). Finally, CH4 can be transported through
aerenchyma, the continuous air spaces within vascular plants, in which transport is
facilitated by diffusion due to a concentration gradient or by bulk transport due to
a pressure difference (Joabsson et al. 1999, Lai 2009).
Methane emissions are highly dependent on microbial community in the soil
(e.g. Conrad et al. 2008). Methane is produced by methanogens as a part of their
energy production. Methanogens are hydrogenotrophic archaea and obligate
anaerobes. However, methanogens themselves are not able to utilise complex
substances such as polysaccharides, so they are dependent on a chain of other
micro-organisms breaking down the organic matter into acetate, hydrogen and CO2,
alcohols or simple methylated compounds (Garcia et al. 2000).
The best understood method of CH4 oxidation in soils is aerobic oxidation
in aerobic surface soils, in which CH4 is oxidised through series of steps to CO2 by
methanotrophs (methane-oxidising bacteria), which belong to eubacteria and have
a methane monooxygenase enzyme. They consume CH4 both for energy production
and as a carbon source. They are further classified into types I, II and X, based on
their biochemical characteristics (Lai 2009). The other process that consumes CH4
(estimated to potentially consume up to 90% of globally produced methane) is
anaerobic oxidation in anoxic soil layers. The process of anaerobic oxidation was
discovered fairly recently, but has been observed in different anoxic environments
from northern peatlands (Smemo & Yavitt 2007, Gauthier et al. 2015) to ocean
floors (Holler et al. 2011) and lake sediments (Deutzmann & Schink 2011). While
the exact mechanism of anaerobic oxidation in peat is not thoroughly understood,
it is likely to consume a significant proportion of the CH4 produced in peatlands
(Smemo & Yavitt 2007Gupta et al. 2013, Gauthier et al. 2015). It is known that
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AOM can occur in the presence of sulphate-reducing bacteria (Boetius et al. 2000),
with the CH4 oxidised to CO2 as sulphate is reduced, but the anaerobic oxidation
bacteria seem to be able to oxidise methane independently, coupled with
denitrification (Haroon et al. 2013) or iron or manganese reduction (Beal et al.
2009).
2.4.1 Drivers for greenhouse gas emissions
Effect of soil water content on greenhouse gas production and uptake
Soil water content affects greenhouse gas fluxes from/to soils through two main
mechanisms. First, soil water content can limit gas exchange in the soil, thus
controlling oxygen availability. Oxygen availability is important for processes
involving each greenhouse gas in soil pores. Gas diffusion controls transport of the
gas in question in and out of the soil matrix. The latter effect can be significant if
the gas concentration in soil is the limiting factor in gas production or consumption,
or if the reaction time of the gas produced before leaving the soil is important, such
as in oxidation of CH4 in oxic topsoil. Second, too low a water content in soil pores
can have a direct effect on microbial activity, as it affects conditions such as
substrate availability for soil micro-organisms and root activity (Smith et al. 2003).
Different microbial groups have different optimal water availability and the
optimal level for each greenhouse gas discussed here depends on several variables
such as soil type, soil microbial community structure and land use type. In general,
when the water-filled pore space in soil is under 20% or above 60%, the soil water
content restricts soil respiration (Schaufler et al. 2010). However, in some studies
(e.g. Waddington et al. 2001) soil moisture content even above 60% did not cause
a decrease in soil respiration. Some (Davidson et al. 1998) recommend the use of
matric potential as the indicator for available water in soils, as it is less dependent
on soil properties.
The optimal soil WFPS range for N2O production seems to be from 70 to over
80% (Regina & Alakukku 2010), depending on soil type. In upland soils with large
particle size, soil respiration and N2O emissions are usually not hindered by too
high a water content (e.g. Butterbach-Bahl et al. 2013). Fine-grained soils are
thought to increase anaerobic conditions and thus favour N2O emissions. However,
in soils with small pores and high water retention capacity, which includes drained
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peatlands, the gas diffusion and oxygen availability can be severely limited, which
can induce efficient reduction of N2O to nitrogen gas (N2) in soil (Gu et al. 2013).
Methanogenesis is an anaerobic process. Thus it depends on soil redox
conditions and in many soils, CH4 production dramatically increases at around 60 %
WFPS (Von Fischer & Hedin 2007). Methane oxidation by methanotrophs starts
to decline if soil water content is over field capacity, but can be limited by too low
water content (Le Mer & Roger 2001). Both methanogenesis and CH4 oxidation
may occur in soils at the same time. For example, Khalil & Baggs (2005) found
that CH4 oxidation was higher at 75% than at 30, 45 or 60% WFPS in silt loam soil,
either in aerobic microsites in soil or by anaerobic oxidation, but that actual net
CH4 uptake was lowest in the wettest soil as higher methanogenesis occurred.
Effect of groundwater level on greenhouse gas emissions from drained
peatlands
Groundwater depth is commonly used as a proxy for water content when estimating
Greenhouse gas emissions, as for obvious reasons groundwater depth data are much
more widely available than time series data on moisture content in soil profiles.
However, especially for decomposed peat soils with good water retention capacity
and high capillary rise, the dependence of actual soil moisture content on
groundwater depth may differ from one site to another or even temporally and/or
spatially within a site, so often no correlation can be found between groundwater
depth and greenhouse gas fluxes at any given time. Greenhouse gas fluxes may also
react to changes in soil moisture conditions with a time lag. Moreover, a high
dependence on soil temperature (Ts) may obscure any effects of soil moisture
conditions. Topsoil moisture content, and thus also greenhouse gas emissions, can
also be greatly affected by precipitation events (e.g. Maljanen et al. 2001), but a
connection has not been found in all studies (e.g. Shurpali et al. 2008).
In efficiently drained peat soils, the effect of groundwater depth on respiration
is often found to be negligible (e.g. Mäkiranta et al. 2007, Berglund et al. 2010,
Ojanen et al. 2010, Berglund et al. 2011). In addition, studies in which existing
mean groundwater depth WTav is changed may give misleading short-term results
by revealing less decomposed peat for aerobic decomposition. However, some
studies have found the optimum WTav for soil respiration to be as low as 60 cm
(Mäkiranta et al. 2009), meaning that raising the groundwater level above this
would reduce soil respiration. In addition to the direct effect of groundwater depth
on greenhouse gas emissions through soil moisture content, WTav of a site seems
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to affect the temperature sensitivity of soil respiration through adaptation of the soil
microbial community (Mäkiranta et al. 2009). Soil moisture conditions also affect
NEE through restricting plant growth. For boreal peatland forests, the optimal WTav
for tree growth depends on tree type, soil type and other site-specific characteristics
(Päivänen & Hånell 2012), but in general the recommendation is to keep the WTav
not shallower than 30–40 cm below the soil surface (Päivänen 1990). For Finnish
peatland forest ecosystems, the largest NEE (i.e. net uptake of carbon from the
atmosphere) has been observed at WTav 30–60 cm (Ojanen et al. 2013). In contrast,
for cultivated peatlands a level of 40–60 cm appears to produce the greatest losses
of carbon from the ecosystems, as the increase in amount of carbon bound to
vegetation biomass with deeper WT is smaller than the increased loss from
increased peat decomposition (Maljanen et al. 2013). Maljanen et al. (2013)
suggested that the optimal WTav for a reduction in combined CO2, N2O and CH4
emissions from cultivated peatlands is shallower than 40 cm or deeper than 60 cm
(which is usually not practical).
As N2O is produced during both nitrification and denitrification processes and
a nitrification process is first needed to produce the nitrate needed for
denitrification, the relationship between N2O emissions and soil moisture content
is often difficult to describe. Similarly, the dependency on WTav is not necessarily
linear and changes with site (e.g. Maljanen et al. 2013). However, for organic soils
WTav is, nevertheless, often a useful parameter when predicting N2O emissions,
especially as even cultivated organic soils often have relatively shallow
groundwater levels. The highest emissions from boreal cultivated peatlands seem
to occur with WTav at 80 cm depth (Maljanen et al. 2013). For instance, Salm et al.
(2012) observed an increase in N2O emissions with deeper WTav for peat extraction
sites and van Beek et al. (2010) reported that organic soils produce higher N2O
emissions with deeper WTav. Van Beek et al. (2010) obtained this result both when
comparing a pasture with 40 cm WTav to one with 20 cm WTav and a field with
target WTav at 55 cm to one with target WTav at 40 cm (measured mean groundwater
level about 40 cm and 20 cm, respectively). In that study, background emissions of
N2O were also closely correlated with WTav. Flessa et al. (1998) observed high
winter-time emissions when WTav was between 15–50 cm and lower emissions for
a site where it was deeper than 50 cm for all seasons. Regina (1996) observed
higher N2O emissions with lower groundwater level in a field with organic soil.
Maljanen et al. (2013) summarised data from organic agricultural soils and
identified 80 cm as the optimal WTav for highest N2O emissions.
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The link between WTav and soil CH4 emissions is well-established for pristine
peatlands (Maljanen et al. 2010a), although some studies report conflicting results.
Drained peatlands emit much less CH4 and the correlation to WTav is less evident.
This is further complicated by the lag in CH4 flux response to changes in
groundwater level and strong hysteresis in the CH4 flux response to rises and falls
in the groundwater level (Lai 2009). In general, CH4 emissions from drained peat
soils occur at WTav <30 cm (e.g. Salm et al. 2012, Ojanen et al. 2013).
Fluctuating soil moisture conditions
Short-term changes in groundwater level may only have little effect on microbial
communities, but prolonged changes in groundwater level can cause a profound
change in the species composition (Jaatinen et al. 2007). Rewetting of soil after dry
periods serious enough to limit microbial and plant activity can also cause increases
in greenhouse gas emissions due to factors similar to those behind high emissions
after freeze-thaw events, such as rewetting releasing nutrients and substrate from
previously unprocessed dead biomass, and thus stimulating soil decomposition and
other microbial processes (Kim et al. 2012). Besides causing an increase in CO2
emissions, changing soil moisture conditions provide suitable changing redox
conditions for nitrification-denitrification cycling (nitrification during
mineralisation of organic matter can produce N2O in itself, and nitrification
produces nitrate for N2O production during denitrification). Temporally or spatially
changing moisture conditions with oxygen concentration gradients increase N2O
emissions, as they can change microbial respiration from using oxygen to using
nitrate as an electron acceptor (Butterbach-Bahl et al. 2013). However, seasonal
flooding followed by drier periods can decrease CH4 emissions even during periods
when the soil is under water, presumably due to methanogens being more sensitive
to changes in redox conditions than methanotrophs (Altor & Mitsch 2006).
Soil temperature is a major driver for greenhouse gas production
In general, soil micro-organisms mainly involved in greenhouse gas production
processes increase their metabolic activity when soil temperature increases from
0°C. While increased soil temperature usually enhances distinct processes, the
picture is more complex as regards flux of certain greenhouse gases, as there are
processes working in opposite directions. While soil temperature increases soil and
ecosystem respiration, it can also increase plant growth and thus CO2 intake by the
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plant. Soil temperature can increase the activity of methanogenic bacteria and thus
CH4 production, but it might similarly increase the activity of methanotrophic
organisms and thus CH4 oxidation. The total effect (and optimal soil temperature
for maximising or minimising gas emissions) depends on the structure of the
relevant communities and other environmental conditions such as oxygen
availability, which is affected by soil moisture conditions. For instance, high soil
respiration rate can cause depletion of soil-available oxygen. This would impact
N2O production which is highly affected by oxygen availability in soil (Regina &
Alakukku 2010).
Most studies agree that there is an exponential positive correlation between soil
respiration and soil temperature (e.g. Davidson et al. 1998, Schaufler et al. 2010),
including for peat soils (Koizumi et al. 1999, Minkkinen 1999, Ojanen et al. 2010).
In contrast, Kechavarzi et al. (2010a) found that in drained conditions, respiration
rates of peat soil were not significantly different between soil temperatures of 10
and 20 °C, and in wetter conditions lower temperatures gave higher respiration,
suggesting that microbial communities had adapted to certain conditions. On the
other hand, growth of vegetation, and thus amount of carbon bound as biomass,
increases in warmer conditions. For instance, Ojanen et al. (2013) found that
peatland forests in Northern Finland were long-term sources for CO2, whereas
peatland forests in Southern Finland were sinks, as the lower temperature in the
north limits tree growth more than the soil respiration rate.
Methane production increases with increases in soil temperature (even
exponentially) due to the temperature sensitivity of methanogens and other bacteria
involved, the optimum being between 30 and 40 °C (Le Mer & Roger 2001,
MacDonald et al. 1998). On the other hand, methane oxidation by methanotrophic
organisms is also affected by temperature (both diffusion of CH4 and the enzyme
activity of methane-oxidising bacteria), although methanotrophs are less sensitive
to less than optimal temperature (Le Mer & Roger 2001). Maximum CH4
consumption is observed at 25 to 35 °C (no activity over 40°C) (Mohanty et al.
2007), and while some methane oxidation can occur even in freezing soil, the rate
of methane oxidation below +10°C is only 30% of the rate at +25°C (Jang et al.
2006). Temperature conditions also affect microbial community composition
(Mohanty et al. 2007).
Production of N2O depends on several microbial processes in succession, all
reacting to increases in temperature, which can be seen in an almost exponential
increase in N2O emission rates with increased temperature. The increase is also due
to the increase in decomposition with temperature and thus higher substrate
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availability for microbes. In addition, increased soil respiration lowers oxygen
availability in soil, and thus creates anaerobic zones in soil which favour N2O
production (Smith et al. 2003, Butterbach-Bahl et al. 2013).
Winter-time emissions from drained peatlands can be considerable (e.g. Regina
2004, Maljanen et al. 2009, Maljanen et al. 2010b). This is particularly the case
during freeze-thaw cycles, which is worrisome as these may become more common
in some northerly regions with future climate change. The N2O emissions in
particular tend to peak after freeze-thaw events (e.g. Priemé & Christensen 2001,
Pihlatie et al. 2009). Freeze-thaw induced nitrogen gas emission peaks seem to be
more pronounced for wet soils since more denitrification occurs in oxygen-poor
environments, but in very wet soils the N2O/N2 ratio can be lower (Teepe 2004).
Methane and CO2 emissions are less affected by this cycling (e.g. Priemé &
Christensen 2001), but increased CO2 flux after thawing has been observed in some
studies, including on peat soils (Kim et al. 2012).
There are several reasons for high freeze-thaw related emissions. One
explanation for high thaw-related greenhouse gas emission peaks is release of gas
accumulated under ice cover, but freeze-thaw cycles may also induce higher
formation of a particular gas. Thawing can increase substrate availability to
microbes in soil, as substrate (from dead plant and microbial biomass) accumulated
during freezing is released rapidly. The thawing process itself can also break up
soil aggregates, revealing new substrates for microbial consumption. Freezing can
result in low oxygen content in the soil due to the ice layer preventing diffusion
from atmosphere to soil, which can increase CH4 production and affect
nitrification-denitrification processes important for N2O production. Substrate and
nitrogen concentrate in frozen soil, which can increase both CH4 and N2O
production. A fundamental phenomenon in freezing soils is that the soil dries and
during thawing it wets, which might also influence greenhouse gas processes
indirectly. Other reasons for high winter-time emissions include lack of winter
plant cover taking up nutrients and effects of autumn harvest and consequent return
of residues to soil, as well as effects of autumn ploughing or fertilisation of soil
(Kim et al. 2012).
Substrate availability
As mentioned earlier, substrate (carbon) quality strongly affects soil organic matter
decomposition rate. Adding an easily degradable carbon source can stimulate
microbial activity and release of carbon and nutrients from more recalcitrant
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materials, besides its own intrinsic content. This effect can be achieved in cultivated
soils by adding manure or crop residues to the soil. Methanogenesis is a substratelimited process, in terms of both substrate quantity and quality (e.g. Bergman et al.
1998), and activity of methanogens can also be stimulated by supply of trace
elements such as iron, nickel (Ni) and cobalt (Co) if these are limiting substances
(Lai 2009). Addition of labile carbon, such as glucose, can also cause a reduction
in CH4 uptake (Fender et al. 2012), especially combined with addition of nitrate.
This is assumed to be due to a shift of the methylotrophic bacteria from using CH4
to using another substrate. In general, N2O emissions are highest with low C/N ratio
(<20). However, high N2O emissions can occur, at least on mineral soils, after
harvest if crop residues are returned to soil, as they offer an organic carbon source
for denitrification (Smith et al. 1998). This effect can be higher for plants such as
sugar beet that have low C/N ratio and high moisture content in their crop residues
(leaves) compared with crops such as cereal plants (Kaiser et al. 1998).
Vegetation
There are numerous studies on the effect of different land covers on greenhouse gas
balance. Vegetation controls greenhouse gas emissions in several ways, the effect
of carbon uptake by plants on NEE being the most obvious. However, vegetation
has effects on greenhouse gas emissions beyond its role in taking up and storing
atmospheric carbon.
Living roots of vegetation affect SOM decomposition rates by providing the
soil microbial community with ‘rhizodeposits’ including carbohydrates, organic
acids, hormones, vitamins, dead cells and other substances beneficial for microbial
activity (Gärdenäs et al. 2011). This is called the ‘priming effect’ and is generally
seen as higher decomposition rates, but there can also be competition for nutrients
and/or water between living roots and microbes, which can restrict microbial
activity and SOM decomposition in nitrogen-limited soils (Gärdenäs et al. 2011).
Plants also act as a source of substrate in the form of litter.
Plant cover also changes soil temperature by intercepting and reflecting
incoming solar radiation and by increasing evaporation, which cools down the soil.
Plants alter soil hydrology by taking up and evaporating water from soil, with trees
in particular being able to intercept precipitation before it reaches ground level
(typically by 10–40%, but in older forests the percentage can be even higher)
(Zinke 1967). Well-growing forest can cause such a loss of water to the atmosphere
that no drainage network maintenance is needed to maintain a groundwater level
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favourable for tree growth (e.g. Sarkkola et al. 2012). Understory vegetation also
decreases surface runoff compared with bare soil (e.g. Mohammad & Adam 2010).
Plants can increase soil wetting-drying cycles due to plant root water uptake, which
may increase SOM decomposition (Gärdenäs et al. 2011).
It is well established that certain types of (vascular) plants can strongly increase
CH4 emissions (e.g. Joabsson et al. 1999, Christensen et al. 2003, Koelbener et al.
2010). This is especially well-documented for Juncus, Carex and Eriophorum
plants in wetland environments (e.g. Roslev & King 1996, Ström et al. 2005,
Henneberg et al. 2012), where Carex has higher emissions than the other two
species due to low rhizospheric oxidation. It has been observed that Juncus grass
can act as a flow channel for CH4 past the oxidising surface soil environment also
in grassland soils but the effect seem to depend on site specific conditions
(Henneberg et al. 2015). However, Smialek et al. (2006) observed high emissions
of CH4 with Salix species, but low emissions with Juncus species. The different
impacts of vascular plant species are partly explained by their specific ability to
supply substrate via root exudates to soil microbes (e.g. Liu & Greaver 2009,
Koelbener et al. 2010). In forests, litter (especially from broad-leaved trees) can
block gas diffusion and stop CH4 oxidation, as no CH4 can enter the soil sphere
(Brumme & Borken 1999).
Traditionally, higher CO2 emissions have been expected from peatlands
cultivated with certain crops such as wheat compared to grass. However, some
studies disagree with this view and suggest that the observed differences in
emissions is mainly due to the crop type being selected to fit the soil type, for
instance wheat is grown on more fertile soils than grass, and claim that emissions
are not significantly different once environmental and soil type influences have
been excluded (Elsgaard et al. 2012, Kätterer et al. 2012). In fact, according to a
review by Raich & Tufekciogul (2000), the only plant effects that can be detected
are that coniferous forests have lower soil respiration than broad-leaved forests and
that grasslands generally have higher soil respiration than forests.
Plants can stimulate N2O production in soil through their roots, actually
produce N2O or facilitate N2O transport from soil to atmosphere (Zou et al. 2005).
They can also change soil moisture, temperature, nutrient, or substrate conditions,
and thus indirectly affect N2O emission. The N2O emissions through plants (either
plant-produced or transported) can be as much as 25% of annual cumulative
emissions (Zou et al. 2005). Plants can also affect N2O emissions through
consuming available nitrate. In addition, nitrification along plant roots can be
inhibited by uptake of ammonium (NH4+) by old parts of the roots (Gärdenäs et al.
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2011). Different crops can have vastly different N2O emissions rates, mainly due to
crop-specific differences in soil moisture content and nitrate content. Potato fields
have been claimed to have high N2O emissions, especially after harvest and outside
the growing season, due to higher soil nitrogen content than grass or cereal fields
(e.g. Smith et al. 1998). Row crops such as potato can also have high emissions
from inter-row areas where there are no plants to take up excess nitrogen (Smith et
al. 1998, Ruser et al. 2001).
Effect of soil pH
Soil pH can change greatly when a peat soil is drained and taken into cultivation.
Pristine bog peats in particular can have very low soil pH, and liming is typically
used to raise the pH to a level more optimal for agricultural or forestry use. An
increase from pH 5 to 6 can increase Rsoil, as biomass composition between bacteria
and fungi and abiotic factors such as nutrient and carbon availability are changed
(Reth et al. 2005, Reth et al. 2005, Rousk et al. 2009). However, the impact of a
small pH increase may not be very large, for instance Biasi et al. (2008) did not
observe a significant change in Rsoil on increasing soil pH from 4.9 to 5.3 by liming.
Furthermore, CO2 emissions can be produced from the carbon contained in the lime
itself.
The response of N2O emissions to changes in soil pH depends on the main
process of production. Autotrophic nitrification increases with higher pH (SteMarie & Paré 1999, Cheng et al. 2013,). The effect of pH on N2O production by
denitrification is not straightforward. Denitrification decreases with low soil pH
(<5) and total nitrogen gas (N2O, N, N2) emissions decrease with low pH, at least
partly because acidic conditions decrease the availability of organic carbon and
mineral nitrogen to denitrifiers. However, at low pH, the reduction of N2O to N2 is
inhibited, i.e. the N2O/N2 ratio increases. This means that the impact of pH on the
actual N2O emissions to the atmosphere depends heavily on factors other than soil
pH (Šimek & Cooper 2002). For drained peat soils, the relationship between soil
pH and N2O emissions is not clear, and contrasting results have been reported
(Maljanen et al. 2010a, Weslien et al. 2009).
In general, lower pH (4.3 to 6.5) is optimal for many types of methanotrophs,
whereas methanogens prefer a slightly higher pH range (5.5 to 7) (Lai 2009).
However, in drained peatlands, lower pH (<4) seems to favour higher CH4
emissions (Weslien et al. 2009, Maljanen et al. 2010a). The effect of pH on soil
CH4 processes may be direct or indirect, either due to a pH-related reduction in
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nitrification, and thus increased ammonia concentration, or due to a reduction in
e.g. methanotrophic activity through mobilisation of aluminium ions (Al3+) at pH
<5.0 (Stiehl-Braun et al. 2011b). The effect of pH on methane oxidation is believed
to be of minor importance, however (Jang et al. 2006).
C/N ratio controls N2O emissions
Soil C/N ratio is one of the best predictors of N2O emissions, which are most
prominent in those drained boreal peat soils where the C/N ratio is between 15 and
20 (Klemedtsson et al. 2005, Maljanen et al. 2010a, Mander et al. 2012). However,
Ojanen et al. (2010) observed no such relationship for Finnish peatland forests with
no agricultural history. Once the C/N-ratio is below the threshold of 20, other
environmental factors play a more important role. The relationship between C/N
ratio and N2O emissions is more easily detectable in organic soils than mineral soils,
because the other factors affecting oxygen availability, such as soil moisture content,
tend to vary less.
Nitrogen fertilisation increases available nitrate in soil and in otherwise
favourable conditions causes high short-term peaks in N2O emissions, which can
account for up to 90% of the cumulative annual N2O emissions (e.g. Williams et al.
1999, van Beek et al. 2010). Fertilisation often also increases soil decomposition
(and respiration), as unfertilised peat soils are often not only nitrogen but also
phosphorus or potassium limited (Päivänen & Hånell 2012). In contrast, Regina
(2004) only observed a minor increase in N2O emissions with fertilisation of
agricultural peat soil and the same may apply for forestry sites that have been
fertilised.
CH4 flux reacts to nitrogen fertilisation
Methanogenesis is reduced in nitrogen-rich conditions due to competition with
nitrate-reducing bacteria for organic carbon. Nitrate-reducing bacteria can also
produce compounds toxic to methanogens. However, nitrogen fertiliser can
increase methanogenesis by increasing organic carbon availability from increased
plant growth. High concentrations of nitrogen (especially addition of inorganic
nitrogen) may inhibit methane oxidation in soil, especially in low temperatures and
high precipitation conditions (unless there is nitrogen limitation of methanotrophs,
in which case nitrogen addition may stimulate methane oxidation) (Bodelier &
Laanbroek 2004, Aronson & Helliker 2010, Bodelier 2011). This is thought to be
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due to methane-oxidising bacteria switching from CH4 to ammonia as the electron
donor. However, the effect depends on the most active species of methanotrophs in
the soil prior to nitrogen addition, as type I methane-oxidising bacteria can be
actually stimulated by ammonium fertilisers when type II methane-oxidising
bacteria are inhibited (Bodelier 2011).
The effect of nitrogen fertilisation is not straightforward, e.g. Shrestha et al.
(2010) found that type II methane-oxidising bacteria were more dominant in APKtreated soil and that ammonium sulphate strongly inhibited methanogenesis and
thus restricted the activity of methanotrophs. Aronson & Helliker (2010) observed
a general increase in oxidation reactions (also methane oxidation) with high
nitrogen content, but still a resulting increase in CH4 emissions caused by either
indirect inhibition of CH4 oxidation due to increases in other oxidation reactions or
a higher increase in methanogenesis than methanotrophic activity. Atmospheric
CH4 consumers can also move to deeper soil horizons upon nitrogen fertilisation
events (Stiehl-Braun et al. 2011b). A review by Banger et al. (2012) suggests that
at least for rice soils, the reason for an observed reduction in CH4 uptake with
nitrogen fertilisation is not a switch of substrate by methane-oxidising bacteria, but
actually stimulation of CH4 production. The effect of nitrogen addition can also be
overshadowed by other limiting conditions (Hartmann et al. 2011, Stiehl-Braun et
al. 2011a, Banger et al. 2012), e.g. during drought nitrogen fertilisers may have
only insignificant effects on CH4 oxidation, as the soil moisture is a much stronger
regulator. Another factor explaining observed difference in the responses of
methane- oxidising microbes to nitrogen addition is differences in microbial
community structures between wetland and upland soils. It appears that in upland
soils, the methane-oxidising bacteria oxidise low concentrations of atmospheric
CH4 and are inhibited by nitrogen fertilisers, whereas in wetlands they oxidise high
CH4 concentrations (and may not be able to utilise atmospheric CH4) and seem to
be actually stimulated by extra nitrogen (Conrad 2006). If there is an increase in
plant growth after fertilisation, the subsequent increase in availability of oxygen
and carbon to soil might also affect CH4 consumption.
Tillage
Intensive tillage can cause significant increases in CO2 emissions from soil,
especially immediately after tillage (Al-Kaisi & Yin 2005, Regina & Alakukku
2010). However, tillage of peat soils may also lead to reduction of topsoil water
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content to a level unfavourable for decomposition (Elsgaard et al. 2012, Kätterer et
al. 2012).
Soil disturbance stimulates organic nitrogen mineralisation, so background
N2O emissions can be much higher from arable sites than from comparable
grasslands (Smith et al. 2012). There are some contrasting results from studies on
the effect of no-till and tillage on N2O emissions, which appears to be soil typeand site-dependent. For instance, if under no-till a site has lower oxygen content in
the soil, this may increase denitrification while decreasing nitrification, with the
effect on net emissions depending on the significance of each change. The effect of
no-till can also be time scale-dependent, with no-till increasing emissions in the
short-term but reducing them in the long-term due to improved soil structure (Six
et al. 2004).
In general, reduced tillage or direct drilling can mitigate N2O emissions for
some coarse-textured or generally well-aerated soils (Rochette 2008, Mutegi et al.
2010), although some studies disagree (Regina & Alakukku 2010). In contrast, notill seems to increase N2O emissions for soils with poor aeration (Rochette 2008),
in most cases most likely due to higher water-filled pore space and soil bulk density
affecting soil oxygen availability (Oorts et al. 2007, Regina & Alakukku 2010,
Sheehy et al. 2013). However, Regina & Alakukku (2010) found increased N2O
emissions with tillage on (clay) soils with high bulk density, due to higher carbon
and nitrogen content of tilled soil and low N2O diffusion to the atmosphere in notill soils.
Cultivation involving frequent ploughing of soil disturbs the soil structure and
thus also microbial communities, and can cause a reduction in CH4 oxidation in
topsoil, for instance compared with forest soils (Regina et al. 2007). Methane
oxidation rate can also decrease with frequent tillage due to long-term increases in
bulk density and water-filled pore space and a decrease in soil porosity, which
decreases (CH4) gas diffusivity (Smith et al. 2000, Jacinthe et al. 2013). On the
other hand, in some studies no-till treatment decreased CH4 oxidation compared
with conventional tillage (Omonode et al. 2007), which was attributed to increased
aeration by tillage and greater soil moisture and soil coverage with the no-till
treatment.
2.4.2 Suggestions for greenhouse gas emission-mitigating measures
Raising the groundwater level, including complete rewetting, has been suggested
for mitigating CO2 and N2O emissions from drained peatlands, especially those
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used for agriculture (e.g. Oleszczuk et al. 2008, Van de Riet et al. 2013). The
problem with this approach is the cost associated with abandoning farmland in the
case of rewetting and with reduced yield in case of more modest rises in WTav.
When the WTav approaches the soil surface, there is also a potential for an increase
in CH4 emissions. The optimal level is estimated to be at 30 cm (Renger et al. 2002),
since at this level plant growth is not yet hindered and the combined (CO2-eq.)
emissions from CO2, N2O and CH4 are significantly lower than when the WTav is
at 40–60 cm (Kechavarzi et al. 2007, Maljanen et al. 2013). There are concerns,
however, that keeping the WTav at exactly 30 cm may prove difficult and even a
small lowering below that level could cause a large increase in emissions (e.g.
Kechavarzi et al. 2007). In addition, as mentioned in section 2.4.1, the effect of
regulating the groundwater level at a peatland site on greenhouse gas emissions is
not straightforward or undisputed. Grass leys are generally given preference over
cereals or row crops such as potatoes due to the alleged lower CO2 emissions from
grassland (Oleszczuk et al. 2008) but, as mentioned in section 2.4.1, the perceived
differences in emissions might relate more to soil properties in a given field than
the actual crop grown. Abandoning agricultural sites completely is not
recommended, as abandoned sites can continue to be sources of CO2 and N2O for
years (Maljanen et al. 2012, Maljanen et al. 2013), and uncontrolled drainage
conditions may even increase the emissions. Forestry or efficient biomass
production by some other means on these sites is recommended, as the biomass
production will act as a carbon sink (Kätterer et al. 2012). However, forested,
previously cultivated peatlands can also continue to be significant N2O sources
(Maljanen et al. 2012). For forested high-latitude peatlands, Ojanen et al. (2013)
estimated the optimal WTav for greenhouse emissions mitigation to be about 30 cm,
as at this level the forest soil changed from a CH4 source to sink and the NEE
reached its highest level. Some reduction of carbon loss from organic, cultivated
soils may be achieved with copper addition (Kätterer et al. 2012).
Recommendations for reducing N2O emissions from actively cultivated sites
tend to concentrate on optimisation of nitrogen fertilisation. Besides optimising
fertiliser amounts to a specific site, optimisation can include reducing the use of
inorganic nitrogen sources (although studies such as that by Perälä et al. (2006)
observed lower N2O–nitrogen loss from mineral nitrogen fertilisers than from
slurry injection). It can also involve using a combination of inorganic and organic
nitrogen fertiliser, using slow-release fertiliser or using different fertilisers in
different seasons (Clayton et al. 1997), or improving the diet of animals on pasture
and restricting nitrogen fertiliser use when the soil is wet and cold and crop growth
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is slow (Luo et al. 2010). In some studies (e.g. Clayton et al. 1997), ammonium
sulphate or calcium or ammonium nitrate has been observed to produce low N2O
emissions, but other studies (e.g. Smith et al. 2012) observed no difference with the
use of urea. Specific nitrogen cycling processes can also be targeted, for instance
by adding urease inhibitor to urea, by regulating denitrifier N2O reductase, which
is needed for N2O reduction to nitrogen gas (N2), or by adding supplements such
as copper, which can also reduce soil subsidence (Kätterer et al. 2012). For these
specific actions, it would be beneficial to know the main N2O-producing process at
the specific site.
Nitrogen use efficiency can be also increased by changing plant density,
selecting and breeding plants that use nitrogen efficiently and avoiding bare soils
by intercropping. In terms of plant selection, Luo et al. (2010) recommend plants
with greater rooting depth (to remove nutrients from deeper soil layers) and high
residue quality (differences in gross nitrogen immobilisation rate) and, if the plant
is to be fed to cattle, high tannin quality (less nitrogen ending up in urine and
manure) and high water-soluble carbon content (which leads to increased nitrogen
use by microbes in the rumen). Soil management measures can include giving the
pasture a period without nitrogen input through grazing animals or fertilisers before
reseeding the pasture and ploughing the soil when pasture is renewed to reduce
compaction (Luo et al. 2010). Changing to reduced tillage has also been suggested
to decrease greenhouse gas emissions (Oleszczuk et al. 2008), but the effect may
be site-specific (see section 2.4.1).
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3

Description of the Pelso peatland complex

The Pelso peatland complex is located in Northern Finland (N 7152690 E 470243
in ETRS-TM35FIN; Fig. 2), in a relatively cold and wet climate, flat topography
in a drainage divide and a clay-silt subsoil. Four adjacent drained sites were studied
in this thesis (two peatland forests, a cultivated peatland, a peat mining site) to
minimise the effect of spatially variable soil and environmental conditions. Except
for the Forest A site, the drained sites seem to be of fen-type origin (Salmi 1952,
Kauhanen 2003). Two pristine mires (bogs) were also included for a wider
comparison with unmanaged conditions, although the different mire type (bog)
compared to the pre-drainage mire type of the other sites (fen) does not allow for
direct comparison between the undrained and drained sites.
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Fig. 2 Map of the Pelso study sites. Reprinted from Paper I (Fig. 1) by permission of
Wiley-Blackwell.
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Although the drainage work in the Pelso area started as early as in the mid-1800s,
efficient large-scale drainage work commenced in 1935 when the Pelso prison was
established and cheap labour became easily available (the cultivated study site used to
be part of the prison estate) (Keiskander 1985). Between 1935 and 1957, when most
drainage for agriculture took place, about 1440 ha of the Pelso peatland were drained
for cultivation and about 800 000 m3 mineral soil were added to the peat to improve its
properties for cultivation (Keiskander 1985). Drainage for peatland forestry began in
1957 and up to 1800 ha of land were taken into forestry by the early 1970s (Keiskander
1985). Some land has also been used for peat extraction, at most 600 ha (Kauhanen
2003) but in 2012 only 447 ha was either in active use (230 ha) or prepared for use or
abandoned from use (Anttila et al. 2013). Nowadays, only a small part of the original
mire area remains undrained, but some of the mire complex is protected as Veneneva–
Pelso NATURA 2000 area (12 000 ha), 1800 ha of which lies within Pelso natural park,
which has restricted entry. Most of the remaining undrained mires outside the national
park are surrounded by drainage networks and drained peatlands, which also affect the
water and nutrient balances of the pristine mire to some extent.
Pelso peatland complex is located in the boreal region, with a growing season
from early May to late September. The growing seasons in 2011 and 2012, when
the main part of the field work was carried out, were 22 April–7 October and 6
May–10 October, respectively (Finnish Meterological Institute, unpublished),
while the long-term average for 1981–2011 is 3 May–9 October (Pirinen et al.
2012). Precipitation (744 mm in 2011 and 743 in 2012) during both years exceeded
the long-term average of 620 mm (Pirinen et al. 2012). The area gets relatively
deep snow cover (long-term average maximum snow depth in winter about 60 cm),
which typically lasts from October to April (Pirinen et al. 2012). Mean annual air
temperature was 3.3°C in 2011 and 1.7°C in 2012, while the long-term average is
1.9°C (Pirinen et al. 2012).
3.1

The cultivated site

The cultivated site (Fig. 3) has been under a rotation of timothy grass (Phleum
pratense) (three to four years) and barley (Hordeum vulgare) (one year) since
drainage of the site in the 1930s. Mineral soil was added to the peat to enhance the
cultivation properties, which is common practice in Finnish peatland cultivation.
Peat at this site was mainly Carex type. Lime and chemical fertiliser are regularly
applied to the site. For grass production, fertilisation includes application of
chemical fertiliser twice a year (in 2012 with 125 kg N ha–1, of which 50% as NH4–
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N and 50% as NO3–N, and 23 kg K ha–1). When the site is ploughed after grass
cultivation in preparation for the next year’s barley crop, cow manure is added (20
t manure ha–1 in September 2012). During the barley year, cow manure (30 t ha–1
y–1) is applied in the spring at sowing. During the measurement period for this thesis
in 2011–2012, timothy grass was growing at the site and was harvested twice per
growing season.

Fig. 3 The cultivated site and soil profile down to 75 cm depth including photograph of
the sampling pit and a soil core extracted with a ‘toe cutter’ auger. The metal cylinders
were used for taking samples of known volume.

The site currently has open ditches dug to about 70 cm depth. The four study points
at the cultivated site (Cultivated 1–4) were located at the mid-point of a strip.
Additionally, some observations were made on study point 0, where barley crop
was grown. The distance between ditches at the sites varies from 15 m to 30 m.
One of the study points was on a wider strip (30 m) and the other three were located
on strips with width 15 m. The study points Cultivated 1 and 3 were drier than
points Cultivated 2 and 4. Peat depth at Cultivated 2–4 (southern side of the field)
was approximately 1.5 m and decreased towards north, being only 1.0 m at
Cultivated 1 and 0.
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3.2

The forests sites Forest A and Forest B

Both forest study sites (Fig. 4) were drained in the 1970s. The Forest A site is a
pine (Pinus sylvestris)-dominated forest. At this site, nitrogen fertiliser has been
applied twice since the initial drainage for forestry. The peat depth at Forest A is
about 60 cm, with some mineral soil contact, enabling better growth of trees than
at Forest B, where peat depth is estimated to be approximately 150 cm. The
uppermost 10 cm of the peat is a mix of fresh litter, plant roots, less decomposed
Sphagnum peat (von Post 2–3) and moderately decomposed peat. Ditch spacing at
Forest A is about 20–30 m and depth <1 m. Study site Forest B has a poorly
growing dwarf shrub-type forest (Vatkg type) according to Laine et al. (2012), not
fertilised or limed since drainage and dominated by pine (Pinus sylvestris) and
birch (Betula pubescens). Peat at Forest B is mainly Carex type. Ditch spacing at
Forest B is 30 m and depth about 70 cm. The drainage system functions poorly, as
indicated by formation of standing water pools and a plant community with plants
such as mosses (e.g. Pleurozium schreberi) and Rhododendron tomentosum. There
were three study points in Forest B, two of them in the drier part of the forest (Forest
B 1 and 2) and one in the wetter north side of the site (Forest B 3).

Fig. 4 Study sites Forest A (left) and Forest B (right) with soil cores down to 70 cm depth
taken with a ‘toecutter’ auger.

3.3

The peat extraction site

The peat extraction site (Pelsonrimpi II) (Fig. 5) was drained (ditch depth 1–1.5 m,
ditch spacing 20 m, collector ditch deeper than 1.5 m) and established on poorly
drained forest peat (probably resembling the Forest B site) in 2006. The soil surface
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subsided by around 50 cm after the intensive drainage. The site was in commercial
use in the period 2007–2010, during which about 40 cm peat was removed. The
remaining peat is a mix of Carex and Sphagnum types. After 2010, the part of the
site used for measurements was abandoned from peat extraction. Current peat depth
at the location of measurements is approximately 1.4 m at the mid-point between
ditches, but the soil surface slopes towards the ditches so that next to the ditches
the soil surface is at approximately 40–50 cm lower elevation. Of all sites studied,
the peat extraction site was the most efficiently drained, with mean WTav in the
measuring season 59 cm below the soil surface in 2011 and 67 cm in 2012.

Fig. 5 The peat extraction site. Left: A sampling pit soil profile down to 80 cm. Upper
right corner: View of the site. Lower right corner: moderately decomposed peat (left)
and peat from a lense of less decomposed peat (originally located at about 10–20 cm
depth) (right).

3.4

The undrained sites Pristine A and Pristine B

Both pristine sites Pristine A (Fig. 6) and B (Fig. 7) are bogs (Sphagnum fuscum
bog according to Laine et al. (2012), with peat depth between 1.5 and 2.0 m. The
sites consist of a mosaics of hummocks and wet hollows. The top 15 cm of soil
(more if there is a hummock) comprises living Sphagnum moss and other
vegetation, while the underlying layer down to approximately 60 cm consists of
almost undecomposed moss (von Post 1–2). Below this is a narrow transitional
layer to highly decomposed (von Post 6–9) peat (>75 cm). The sub-soil underneath
the peat (at about 1.2–1.4 m depth at the study points) is clay.
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Fig. 6 Pristine mire (Pristine A) with soil cores as smaller images. Left: Soil core down
to 70 cm taken with a ‘toecutter’ auger. Right: Soil core from 50 to 100 cm depths taken
with a ‘Russian’ auger.

Fig. 7. Pristine mire (Pristine B) with soil cores as smaller images. Clockwise from the
upper left corner: Top 30 cm living moss layer, soil core 15–70 cm taken with a ‘toecutter’
auger, Soil core from about 80–90 cm depths taken with a ‘volumetric’ auger.
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4

Methods

4.1

Monitoring of environmental conditions

Soil temperature at 3 cm, 5 cm, 10 cm, 15 cm and 20 cm depth, volumetric water
content (VWC) at 7 cm depth (Degacon EC-H2O Soil Moisture Sensor EC-52), and
air temperature (Ta) were measured manually approximately once a week (at the
time of gas flux measurements). In 2012, soil temperature at 5 cm depth and 50 cm
depth3 and air temperature were monitored continuously (logging interval: 30 min)
using iButton® loggers (Thermochron DS1922L, Thermochron DS1921G-F5,
Hygrochron DS1923). Radiative surface temperatures at the Forest B site, the
cultivated site and the peat extraction site were measured once during the growing
season in 2013 from a helicopter with an infrared photography method using a
Thermo Vision A40 sensor (Korkka-Niemi et al. 2012). Groundwater depth (WT)
was measured continuously (logging interval: 10 min) with loggers (Solinst®
Levelogger Gold, TrueTrack WT-HR 1000) in dipwells (inner diameter 52 mm) in
2011 and 2012. The mean height of grass (maximum height of the above-ground
part of the plant, n = 12) at the cultivated site was determined on the days of the
gas flux measurements. In 2012, the dry biomass at each harvest at the cultivated
site was measured by cutting grass from four 0.5 m x 0.5 m quadrats (either at the
study points or at an adjacent strip) and drying it at 65°C for 48 hours.
4.2

Soil physical and chemical properties

Samples for porosity, bulk density, organic matter content and water retention
curves were taken in sharpened steel cylinders of known volume (diameter 4 cm,
volume 50 cm3, n = 110). Bulk density and water content were determined by ovendrying at 70°C for 24 h and 105°C overnight, respectively (for the pF samples, at
80°C for 24 h or until the measured sample mass did not change). Organic matter
content was determined by incineration at 550°C. Water retention (pF) curves were
determined using a ceramic pressure plate apparatus under pressures from 0.125 to
5.0 bar. Mean percentage of <1 µm diameter pores in the total pore space was
calculated according to Hartge (1961) as cited by Päivänen (1973). Specific yield

2

The soil moisture sensors were calibrated using soils of known water content from all of our study
sites.
3
At two to three study points per site
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was calculated from the pF curves. Shear strength was determined in situ in vertical
and horizontal soil profiles exposed with a shovel, using a Pilcon hand vane (blade
diameter 19 mm, blade length 2.8 cm). Results obtained using a manual vane
method with such small blade diameter were only used to compare the relative
strength of different soil layers and study sites.
4.3

Determination of hydraulic conductivity

The hydraulic conductivity (K) was measured in situ using a direct push piezometer
based on the falling head method (Hvorslev 1951) (Fig. 8). Rate of flow (q) out of
the piezometer tip is proportional to K according to:
( )=

=

(

− ℎ)

(3)

where r is radius of the piezometer container; h is water level in the piezometer
container; t is time; F is a correction factor according to Ronkanen & Kløve (2005);
and H is water level from the outflow point of the piezometer. Water level in the
piezometer container was monitored with a water level logger at 15 s intervals
(TrueTrack WT-HR 1000). Height of the device (and thus water pressure at the
outlet) can be altered to accommodate firmness of the soil to prevent too high water
pressure from affecting the results. The tip of the device is sharpened and joins
smoothly to the body of the device (which has a smooth surface) to prevent
disturbance or compaction of the soil when the device is inserted.
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Fig. 8 Direct push piezometer. H0=2.65 m; r (inner radius of the water container) = 4.0
cm; R (inner radius of the piezometer) = 0.75 cm; L (length of the perforated outlet) = 1.2
cm. Tip of the device is sharp and smoothly connected to the body of the device to
avoid compression of soil when inserting. Reprinted from Paper I (Fig. 2) by permission
of Wiley-Blackwell.

From Equation (3), the following equation can be derived (see Ronkanen & Kløve
2005):
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ln

=−

(4)

where H0 is water level in the piezometer container at t = 0.
Hydraulic conductivity was calculated from the slope of the straight line
formed when the left-hand side of Equation (4) was plotted against time as a semilogarithmic graph. Measured values were corrected to 20°C (Tie- ja
Vesirakennushallitus 1973). The lower limit of determination in this thesis work
was 1.5 x 10–8 m s–1, which corresponds to a 30 min measurement period (if there
was not a measurable change in water level after 30 min, the value was considered
to be 1.5 x 10–8 m s–1 or lower). Note that in soils with very high K values, such as
the living moss in the top layer of the pristine mire, the measured values may have
been somewhat underestimated due to the inner flow resistance of the device.
4.4

DRAINMOD model

DRAINMOD is a widely used hydrological model that simulates drainage of
shallow groundwater soils for given climate, soil and drainage data (Skaggs et al.
2012). Precipitation data were obtained from the Finnish Meteorological Institute
(distance <2 km from the weather station to Pelso study sites), air temperature was
measured at each site and potential evaporation (PET) data were monthly pan
evaporation values at Ruukki (Valtion ympäristöhallinto, 2015a, b). As using pan
evaporation values to approximate evapotranspiration in a vegetated systems
introduces error, the sensitivity of the model to variations of PET was tested with
PET of 0.8, 1.2 and 1.4 times the measured values. The sensitivity of the model to
water level in the ditches was also tested (±10 cm and +30 cm). The model was
calibrated against mean hourly groundwater depth data for 2012 (15 May–14
October 2012) for the cultivated site (three study points), the peat extraction site
(three study points) and the forest site (two study points). The calibration was
validated with similar groundwater level data for 2011 (15 July–19 October 2011).
The assumption of flat ground surface profile in DRAINMOD was violated at the
peat extraction site, where the slope from mid-point between the ditches to ditch
edge was accounted for by adding 50 cm to measured ditch depth.
The system parameters for the model are given in Table 1. The criterion of the
best performance of the model was to achieve the highest Nash-Sutcliffe efficiency
(NSE) (Nash & Sutcliffe 1970). However, visual comparison, ratio of the root mean
square error to the standard deviation of measured data (RSR) (Moriasi et al. 2007),
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bias percentage (PBIAS) (Moriasi et al. 2007) and mean absolute deviation (MDD)
(Skaggs et al. 2012) were also taken into account.
Table 1. System parameters (based on field observation) used for the DRAINMOD
simulations. Reprinted from Paper I (Table 1) by permission of Wiley-Blackwell.
Variable

Peat extraction

Forest

Cultivated

Depth from soil surface

120

70

80

20

30

26

140

150

150

50

200

50

1.0·10–4

1.0·10–4

1.0·10–5

1.0·10–7

1.0·10–4

1.0·10–5

1.0·10–7

1.0·10–5

1.0·10–6

K (m s–1); >60 cm depth1 1.0·10–7

1.0·10–5

1.0·10–7

to drain (cm)
Spacing between drains
(m)
Distance from soil
surface to impermeable
layer (cm)
Maximum surface
storage (mm)
K (m s–1); 0–15 cm
depth1
K (m s–1); 15–30 cm
depth1
K (m s–1); 30–60 cm
depth1
1

in vertical direction, estimated based on values observed for horizontal direction (cracks in soils are

taken into account as higher values in surface soil).

4.5

Chemical properties

Total phosphorus in soil was determined using hydrochloric acid (HCl) extraction
(Andersen 1976). Total carbon and nitrogen were measured with an elemental
analyser (Thermo Electron Corporation). Nitrate (NO3–) was extracted from peat
with Milli-Q-H2O (1:3 v/v) and analysed with an ion chromatograph (DX 120,
Dionex Corporation, USA). Ammonium (NH4+) was extracted with 1 M potassium
chloride (KCl) (1:3 v/v) and analysed with a spectrophotometer (Ultrospec 3000
Pro, Biochrom, UK) method (Fawcett & Scott 1960). Nitrogen forms (NH4+, NO3–
and NO2–) were determined from soil samples taken in June 2013 (at the cultivated
site these samples were taken in the part that was under grass cultivation at the
time). Soil pH was measured on a mixture of peat and distilled water (1:2.5 v/v).
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4.6

Greenhouse gas balances

4.6.1 Gas fluxes
Greenhouse gases (N2O and CH4 emissions and total and soil respiration) were
measured using the closed dynamic chamber method (Fig. 9) in the snow-free
period in 2011 and 2012. During gas flux measurements, a collar (PVC, installed
before measurement season) was covered with a chamber (PVC, diameter 30 cm,
total volume including collar 26–39 L) and gas flux rate was determined from gas
concentration change within the headspace of the chamber. For N2O and CH4,
additional stainless steel chamber, twisted into the soil before measurement, were
used for replicate measurements. The CO2 gas concentration was determined from
air pumped through a VAISALA CARBOCAP® Carbon Dioxide Probe GMP343
device in closed circulation between 2 and 7 minutes from closing the chamber.
Measurements with r2 <0.85 (14% of accepted results, mostly for low gas flux rates)
were included, as excluding them would have skewed the results. The N2O and CH4
concentrations were determined from air samples (30 mL) taken with a 60-mL
polypropylene syringe at 5, 10, 15 and 25 min intervals. The samples were injected
within 24 hours into pre-eVACuated 12-ml vials (Labco Excetainer®) and analysed
for N2O and CH4 with a gas chromatograph (Agilent 6890N, Agilent Technologies,
USA).
During winter 2012–2013, the CO2, N2O and CH4 fluxes were determined by
measuring gas concentration gradients from the snow (snow depth >10 cm) and
ambient air and by calculating associated diffusion rates in the snow from the
snowpack density (Maljanen et al. 2003). Gas samples (30 mL) were drawn with a
stainless steel probe (Ø 3 mm, length 100 cm) from the snow close to the chamber
locations. Simultaneously, snow samples were collected with a PVC tube (Ø 10.2
cm) for porosity measurements (the density of pure ice, 0.9168 g cm–3, was used
for calculations).
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Fig. 9 The set-up for measuring CO2-flux. The chamber was also used in CH4- and N2Oflux measurements. Photo: Maarit Hyvärinen, 2012.

4.6.2 Calculated greenhouse gas fluxes
Total respiration (Rtot) and soil heterotrophic respiration (Rsoil) are known to
increase with soil temperature (e.g. Koizumi et al. 1999, Minkkinen et al. 2007,
Ojanen et al. 2010). Dependence of Rsoil or Rtot on soil temperature (Ts) can be
described by equation 5 (Lloyd & Taylor 1994), which takes into consideration that
the rate of change in respiration does not stay constant, but decreases with
increasing temperature. In some cases, respiration at a peatland site can be
correlated with WT (groundwater depth) (e.g. Glenn et al. 1993, Mäkiranta et al.
2009). Due to these relationships, respiration between measurements must be
estimated based on some method such as using a regression model with WT, Ts and
their interaction (Equation 8). Equation 8 was used to calculate continuous Rtot and
Rsoil rates for each study point over the growing season of 2012, and mean of the
study point-specific values was used as estimated cumulative respiration for that
study site. Regression model coefficients were calculated for each land use type
using the linear mixed model (lme in nlme-package (ver: 3.1-120) (Pinheiro et al.
2015) in R software (see Paper II for details and Table 2 for parameter estimates):
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R = Rref • eB • (1 / (T5ref – T50) – 1 / (Ts –T50))

(5)

where B is fitted coefficient and T50 (the theoretical temperature where R = 0,
according to Lloyd and Taylor 1994) is –46.02°C. Soil temperature 10°C was
chosen as the reference temperature (T5ref). Equation (5) can be reformulated to:
ln R = ln Rref + B • Ts,mod

(6)

where the modified Ts (Ts,mod) is used instead of measured Ts:
Ts,mod = (1 / (T5ref – T50) – 1 / (Ts – T50))

(7)

With WT, Equation 8 can be formed based on Equation 6:
ln R = B0 + B1 · Ts, mod + B2 · WT + B3 · Ts,mod · WT

(8)

The Nash-Sutcliffe Efficiency (Nash & Sutcliffe 1970) of the regression model
predictions was 0.38–0.71 for each individual land use type model (Fig. 10). The
95% prediction intervals for the predictions were calculated using Equation 9, for
the predicted ln Rtot(soil) values by calculating standard error (SE) for each predicted
value (predict.SE- function from AICcmodavg-package; Mazerolle 2015):
Prediction interval = Predicted value ± 1.96 * SE2

(9)

where
SE2 = (SE + σ)1/2

(10)

where SE is standard error of the predicted value and σ is residual variance of the
model. Mean value of the measured CO2 fluxes was used for estimating respiration
at the cultivated site for the period after ploughing of soil. In the estimation of the
cumulative respiration for that site, minimum and maximum of the measured values
were used to calculate a rough estimate for a lower and upper limit of the
cumulative respiration in that period.
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Fig. 10 Observed CO2 fluxes relative to fluxes predicted using Equation 8, separated by
land use type and treatment. Reprinted from Paper II (Fig. 2) by permission of the Boreal
Environment Research Publishing Board.
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Table 2. Parameters for Equation (4). r = Spearman’s rank correlation between the
variable and ln Rtot or Rsoil, Lower and Upper = 95% confidence intervals for the
parameter estimate, B = parameter estimate, p = significance of the parameter for the
model; I = intercept,

Ts,mod

= transformed (Equation 5) soil temperature at 5 cm depth,

WT = groundwater depth, Ts,mod·WT = interaction term. Reprinted from Paper II (Table 3)
by permission of the Boreal Environment Research Publishing Board.
Parameter

r

Lower

Upper

B

p

Forest, plants removed
2.44

3.88

3.16

<0.001

B1 (Ts,mod)

B0 (I)
0.51

–325

630

152

0.514

B2 (WT)

0.45

–0.00124

0.0584

0.0286

0.059

B3 (Ts,mod·WT)

0.62

–11.4

33.1

10.8

0.325
<0.001

Forest, plants not removed
B0 (I)

4.77

5.34

5.05

B1 (Ts,mod)

0.59

91.7

437

264

0.003

B2 (WT)

0.37

0.00155

0.0208

0.0112

0.024

B3 (Ts,mod·WT)

0.67

–2.57

13.3

5.39

0.181

6.31

5.53

5.92

<0.001

1130

530

829

<0.001

Cultivated, plants not removed
B0 (I)
B1 (Ts,mod)

0.59

B2 (WT)

0.26

0.0181

0.00446

0.0113

0.002

B3 (Ts,mod·WT)

0.62

–1.53

–12.2

–6.84

0.012

0.00849

4.19

2.1

0.049

–419

1270

427

0.299

Cultivated, plants removed
B0 (I)
B1 (Ts,mod)

0.61

B2 (WT)

0.46

0.0356

0.087

0.0613

<0.001

B3 (Ts,mod·WT)

0.65

–19.8

9.8

–4.98

0.484

Peat extraction
B0 (I)

2.07

4.38

3.23

<0.001

B1 (Ts,mod)

0.69

–856

459

–199

0.549

B2 (WT)

0.06

0.000542

0.0267

0.0136

0.042

B3 (Ts,mod·WT)

0.70

0.554

18.6

9.59

0.038
<0.001

Pristine
B0 (I)

5.88

3.92

4.9

B1 (Ts,mod)

0.51

716

–99.7

308

0.133

B2 (WT)

0.24

0.0202

–0.0462

–0.013

0.429

B3 (Ts,mod·WT)

0.52

20.3

–10.9

4.69

0.544

Growing season emissions of N2O and CH4 were calculated based on monthly
mean emissions, except for the cultivated site before the ploughing of soil. For N2O
and CH4, average of the study point on a hummock and the study point on lawn
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was used. For that period, the N2O emissions decreased roughly linearly with time
elapsed since the latest fertilisation (FT), so the N2O emissions were calculated
using FT as predictor in a model (Generalised Least Squares (gls) function in R). If
median emission rates of N2O had been used for calculations, the calculated
emissions would have been lower for the peat extraction site due to non-normal
distribution of the data. Winter-time emissions of CO2, N2O and CH4 were
estimated as mean of the measured winter emissions for each study site (by
management type).
4.6.3 Soil gas concentrations
The concentrations of CH4 and N2O in the soil were observed using silicon tubes
(Ø 1.0 cm, wall thickness 0.3 cm, length 110 cm, volume 86 cm3), buried to a depth
of 20 cm from the soil surface (Maljanen et al. 2009). The gas samples (30 mL)
were extracted through a sampling line with a syringe and the CH4 and N2O
concentrations were analysed as described above. There were two silicon tubes at
four study points (Forest B 1 and 2, Cultivated 3 and 4) from May 15 to October
23 2012, except when the tubes were removed from cultivated site during harvest
or ploughing.
4.7

Thermal conductivity of freezing soil

Two groups of undisturbed peat samples from Pelso study sites, in PVC shells
(volume 1100 cm3, inner diameter 10 cm, height 12–13 cm), were used in this
experiment. The first group (L samples, n = 16) had low mineral soil content and
comprised a mix of decomposed Sphagnum and Carex peat (von Post 4–6), and
included samples taken in the Peat extraction site and Forest B. The second group
(AM samples, n = 16) consisted of samples taken in the plough layer of the
Cultivated site and had higher mineral soil content and bulk density due to
cultivation practices including mineral soil addition. In addition, to increase the
range of organic matter content, disturbed samples with high mineral soil content
(H samples) were manufactured from peat extraction site peat and sand (particles
size <2 mm, particle density 2.7 g cm–3). Samples were dried to different water
contents using a pressure plate device (saturated sample and pressures of –10 kPa,
–40 kPa and –500 kPa for at least 7 days). Thermal conductivity was measured
using the single probe method (Farouki 1986, Laurén 1999) (Fig. 11) at
temperatures +1°C, –3°C, –5°C and –10°C. Each measurement was performed with
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three to four replicate samples. Soil volumetric water content (VWC) was
determined by drying the sample at 65°C and the organic matter content by
incineration at 550°C, with two replicates. During the experiment, VWC change
was monitored with a Degacon EC-H2O Soil Moisture Sensor EC–5- probe that
was calibrated for this type of peat soil using samples from each soil type included
in this study (water contents of the samples were later determined by oven drying).
In addition, thermal conductivity was measured from samples from two cultivated
peatland sites, Majnegården and Örke in Sweden (see Berglund et al. (2010) for
detailed site descriptions), representing soil horizons 10–20 cm and 30–40 cm at
those sites. Soil properties were estimated to be similar to site characteristics
reported by Berglund et al. (2011). The Swedish samples had been treated with a
sand box method to reach VWC corresponding to drainage of 0.05 m, 0.4 m and
0.8 m. Thermal conductivity values for those samples were measured at +20°C and
–11°C (mean of one to two replicate measurements for each sample, 1–3 samples
at each soil horizon/temperature/drainage level) using a similar method as for the
other samples included in this thesis work.
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Fig. 11 Thermal conductivity measurements in a LAUDA cold box (upper left corner)
insulated with polyurethane plates (upper right corner). The top of the sample was also
insulated with a polyurethane plate to prevent temperature differences in the vertical
direction (centre of lower row). A thermal probe, a Degacon EC-H2O Soil Moisture
Sensor EC-5, and a thermal wire were installed into the sample (lower left corner) and
the probe was connected to an adjustable power source (lower right corner).

Performance of some well-known equations (Brovka & Rovdan 1999, de Vries
1963, Dissanayaka et al. 2012 and volumetric average approximation (VAA); see
Appendix 5 for detailed descriptions of the equations) for calculating thermal
conductivity of organic soil was tested against the data. For the Swedish samples,
water-filled pore space (WFPS) values estimated for each site and soil horizon
based on Berglund et al. (2010) were used, which resulted in soil water content of
67–84 vol-%, 63–88 vol-% and 58–85 vol-%, for treatment classes 0.05 m, 0.4 m
and 0.8 m drainage, respectively. In addition, soil temperature data for the Pelso
study sites and the Swedish study sites were used to assess the effect of the thermal
conductivity values in field conditions. Swedish soil temperature data were
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obtained from an experiment with lysimeters (controlled drainage depths in
lysimeters set to 40 cm or 80 cm) filled with soil from Majnegården and Örke (see
Berglund et al. (2010) for a full description of the experiment), where soil
temperature was measured hourly at depths of 5 cm, 20 cm and 35 cm (13 June
2004–24 May 2005) and soil water content was measured (using a Delta T SM300
sensor) at 20 cm depth (twice in April 2004, then weekly until end of October 2004,
then once a month until 17 April 2005).
4.8

Statistics

Both IBM SPSS Statistics Software and R-software (3.1.1) were used for handling
and statistical analysis of the data. Hydraulic conductivity values and gas flux rates
were log-transformed to normalise the distributions. For log-transformation of
negative values, a constant (2 mg m–2 h–1 for CH4, 100 μg m–2 h–1 for N2O) was
added to flux rates before the transformation. The relationship between
environmental variables and flux rates was examined using the environmental
variables as fixed effects in: a) a linear model of respiration rates constructed using
Linear Mixed-Effects Models (lme) in R (correlation structure AR(1); random
effects: study plot for environmental variables) and b) a linear model of N2O and
CH4 rates, constructed using Generalised Least Squares (gls) in R (correlation
structure AR(1); random effect: study plot) (Pinheiro et al. 2015). Significance of
differences in fluxes between study plots or between land use types was also tested
by using the study plots or land use types as fixed effects in a gls model (correlation
structure AR(1), rank-transformed gas fluxes as dependent variables). Significance
of differences in continuously measured groundwater depth and soil temperature
values between land use types was tested using the Kruskal-Wallis-test and the post
hoc Tukey-Kramer-Nemenyi test with chi-square as test distribution (Pohlert
2015posthoc.kruskal.nemenyi.test in PMCMR- package in R ((upgrading)). A
Linear Mixed Model (in SPSS) was used for estimating the significance of soil
properties (soil depth, von Post degree of decomposition, bulk density, porosity)
and their interaction with land use type for predicting hydraulic conductivity.
Tukey’s test was used for post hoc pair-wise comparisons after ANOVA test when
comparing soil properties of various sites. If assumption of homogeneity of
variance was rejected, a Welch test was conducted for comparisons of datasets and
a Games-Howell test for post hoc pairwise comparisons. A non-linear Spearman
Rank Correlation test (moderate when |r|>0.4 and strong when |r|>0.7) was used to
determine correlations.
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5

Results and Discussion

5.1

Environmental conditions were different between study sites

5.1.1 Groundwater depth depended on the land use type
The peat extraction site was the most intensively drained of the sites (Fig. 12) and
thus had deep groundwater level at all three study points (site mean groundwater
depth (WTav) = 67 cm, standard deviation (SD) ± 24 cm). At the cultivated site,
two study points (Cultivated 1 and 3) were ‘dry’ (WTav = 57 ± 17 cm and 65 ± 11
cm, respectively) and the other two (Cultivated 2 and 4) were ‘wet’ (Cultivated 2
and 4) (WTav = 48 ± 12 cm and 39 ± 14 cm, respectively). Cultivated 4 was ‘wet’
due to differences in surface elevation and peat depth: the soil surface elevation at
Cultivated 4 was up to 30 cm lower than at the other three study points (so mean
groundwater elevation from sea level was actually the lowest) and the peat depth
was only 1 m, compared with over 1.4 m at the other three study points, which
probably affected the drainage conditions considering the underlying clay soil.
Another factor may have been that unlike at the other study points, both the soil
surface at Cultivated 4 and the bottoms of the adjacent ditches had a slight slope
away from the main collector ditch on the western side of the field. There was no
obvious reason for shallower groundwater at the other ‘wet’ study point (Cultivated
2), although some blockage was observed in the drain outlets from the adjacent
ditches into the collector ditch, which may have hindered drainage.
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Fig. 12. Weather and environmental conditions at the Pelso study sites during 2011 and
2012. Ts = soil temperature at 5 cm depth, WT = groundwater depth, Ta = air temperature
(precipitation and Ta data by Finnish Meteorological Institute).

Forest B was inefficiently drained (WTav = 22 ± 10 cm). One of the three observed
study points, Forest B 2, was wetter (WTav = 15 ± 3.9 cm) than the other two (WTav
25 ± 11). This appears to be caused by it being the point farthest away from the
deep collector ditch on the south side of the forest. As expected, groundwater level
at Pristine B was very close to the soil surface for most of the observation season
(WTav = 11 cm, SD ± 13 cm). The groundwater elevation did not differ much
between study points, but the groundwater was at shallower depth (WTav = –1.7 cm
± 3.5 cm) at Pristine B 1 than at the other two points (WTav = 18 cm ± 10 cm), as
this study point was located in a wet hollow.
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5.1.2 Topsoil and site surface temperature patterns differed with site
management regime
Soil temperature at 5 cm depth was slightly lower at the Forest B (mean 11°C) than
at the cultivated site and the peat extraction sites (mean 12°C), but mean surface
temperature measured with infrared photography on a sunny day was actually
higher at Forest B (27°C) than at the cultivated site (24°C), the surface temperature
of a given point depending highly on tree cover (Appendix 4). This highlights the
importance of vegetation cover and suggests high potential variation in topsoil
temperature within forest according to how shaded a location is by the trees.
Surface temperature of the peat extraction site on a sunny day was very high (mean
38°C) as can be expected due to the darkness of the surface, and thus low albedo,
and the lack of cooling effect of vegetation through evapotranspiration and
reflection of incoming radiation. At the peat extraction site and the cultivated site,
ploughing and peat milling activities had left the soil surface with grooves in the
driving direction that had a lower surface temperature than the surroundings at the
time of measurement (temperature difference of up to 10°C). This small-scale
variation in surface temperature is interesting, as it is well-known that greenhouse
gas production rates, especially respiration, are highly correlated to soil
temperature (see chapter 2.4.1). Thus, high within-site variation in soil
temperatures, especially on warm days when the respiration rates are already high,
can introduce high within-site variation to greenhouse gas balances, even without
the presence of obvious features such as trees. It has previously been shown that
there can be large within-site differences in gas balances (e.g. Law et al. 2001) due
to e.g. variation in soil properties, formation of so-called microsites in soil with
drastic variations in conditions such as oxygen availability and, at plot scale, plant
and management effects (Parkin 1993). The variation in site surface temperatures
observed in this thesis is another indication that methods less dependent on
chamber placement, such as eddy flux towers, should be used in addition to
chamber methods for estimating emissions over larger areas (when those methods
are otherwise suitable) (Launiainen et al. 2005, Wang et al. 2009).
5.1.3 Soil physical properties depended on land use type and soil
depth
In the studied pristine mires, the flow of water would take place in the acrotelm.
These layers had high observed K (median 4.8 x 10–5 m s–1, range 1.0 · 10–5–
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1.0 · 10–3) (Fig. 13), which is higher than or similar to values reported for
undecomposed/slightly decomposed Sphagnum peat in previous studies (e.g.
Boelter 1969, Dai & Sparling 1973, Rycroft et al. 1975, Waddington & Roulet 1997,
Ronkanen & Kløve 2005). The highly decomposed peat (H 6–9) underneath was
mainly almost impervious to flow (median K 4.4 x 10–7, range 2.2 x 10–8 – 1.5 x
10–4). This type of clear layer structure was not found at the drained sites.

Fig. 13. Hydraulic conductivity (K) in the soil profile at the Pelso study sites. Results
from Forest A and Forest B, and Pristine A and Pristine B, are pooled as one land use
option in this diagram. The lower limit of determination for K value was 1.5 x 10–8 m s–
1. The markers show median values, the error bars minimum and maximum values, and
the table on the right the number of repetitions for each land use option and depth
interval. Reprinted from Paper I (Fig. 4) by permission of Wiley-Blackwell.

The topsoil at all drained sites was moderately decomposed and compacted by
drainage, and resembled the highly decomposed deep layer more than the almost
undecomposed uppermost 60 cm soil of the pristine mires (Appendix 1). The
plough layer of the cultivated site was even denser (mean porosity 71 vol-%) than
the deeper layers of that site and the other drained soils studied (porosity 77–97
vol-%). Bulk density was also much higher (mean 490 mg cm–3) in the top 15 cm
of the cultivated soil than in other drained soils (range 83-245 mg cm–3).
Accelerated decomposition and compaction due to use of heavy machinery in the
field may have contributed to compaction, but it was probably mainly due to
mineral soil addition. At the peat extraction site, the soil profile resembled drained
peat profiles observed in previous studies (McLay et al. 1992, Kechavarzi et al.
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2010b, Malloy & Price 2014), where topsoil was more decomposed, denser and
had lower organic matter content than the underlying layers. However, lenses of
less decomposed peat (von Post degree of decomposition H3) were also observed
in some places, usually at about 10–30 cm depth. Due to the compact structure of
these layers, K was low at the cultivated site and the peat extraction site (median
6.6 x 10–8 and 4.6 x 10–8 m s–1, maximum 1.8 x 10–6 and 7.8 x 10–6 m s–1,
respectively) (Fig. 13). The topsoil of these sites was also dry compared with that
at the forest and pristine sites, which may have influenced the results (Laurén &
Heiskanen 1997). However K in deeper soil horizons, where peat was mostly
saturated, was even lower, so it is unlikely that water content had a large influence
on the results. In Forest A, the uppermost 10 cm of soil consisted of fresh plant
litter, roots, Sphagnum-type poorly decomposed peat (H2) and moderately
decomposed peat (H4), and had high measured K. 4 Underneath, the peat was
moderately decomposed. In Forest B, von Post decomposition degree did not really
vary consistently in the top 75 cm of peat, but bulk density decreased and porosity
increased with depth. The forest sites had higher median (3.0 x 10–5 m s–1) and also
higher variation (range 1.0x10–7 to 3.2x10–4 m s–1) in hydraulic conductivity than
the other drained sites. This was most likely due to presence of macropores such as
those made by roots (e.g. McLay et al. 1992). Changing depth or placement of the
measuring device could change the result by an order of magnitude. High variation
in hydraulic conductivity of a peatland forest soil (from 10–8 to 10–3 m s–1) has been
reported previously (e.g. Kopp et al. 2013, Marie-France Jutras & Arp 2013,
Sherwood et al. 2013) and measured in situ using similar methods as in this study
(Marttila & Kløve 2010, Saarinen et al. 2013). While the forest site was the most
likely case for the presence of macropores, water flow to cracks (in some places >20
cm) in the soil also occurred in the top 15 cm layer of the peat extraction site. This
was observed during measurements of K in the top soil with the direct push
piezometer (measurements not included): the water found a crack in soil and came
back to the soil surface on occasions. Also, water flow from isolated points in the
soil walls was seen during peat sampling at the cultivated site (Fig. 14).

4
Unfortunately samples for porosity and bulk density could not be taken due to a combination of fibric
peat structure and vegetation roots.
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Fig. 14. Observations of macropores. Left: water flowing from a distinct point on the
side of a sampling pit at the cultivated site. Right: Deep cracks formed on the surface
of the peat extraction site during dry periods in the summer.

The best estimator for the observed K proved to be land use type combined with
peat depth. None of the measured physical soil properties for the drained sites were
useful for predicting K beyond this (Fig. 15); they were not significant for the linear
model constructed with land use type, the physical properties and their interaction
as parameters. The exception was that the von Post humification degree was a good
estimator of K to the extent that if the von Post value was ≤3, K was ≥1.0 x 10–5,
whereas for the more decomposed soils K values ranged from the lower limit of
determination (1.5 x 10–8 m s–1) up to 1.0 x 10–4. This was because the drained sites
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did not have a distinct division between acrotelm and catotelm and the soil
properties in drained soil did not vary as much as they would in pristine peatland.
However, as land use type was closely connected to bulk density and porosity, when
data from all the study sites were pooled there was a pattern whereby the highest
values of K were observed in soils with higher porosity and lower bulk density,
mainly as only low K values were observed in the compacted soil at the cultivated
site and high values in the less decomposed upper layers of the pristine site.
Statistically, it was difficult to separate the influence of e.g. porosity from that of
other land use-specific factors such as effect of vegetation or mineral soil addition,
but this suggests that sites with compacted soils, such as sites with a long history
of cultivation, can be identified by low porosity and bulk density and are likely to
have very low K values.

Fig. 15. Relationship of hydraulic conductivity (log10 K) with (A) porosity, (B) bulk
density and (C) von Post degree of decomposition. Reprinted from Paper I (Fig. 5) by
permission of Wiley-Blackwell.
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In addition to a narrow range of soil property values, the drained soils had high
porosity (58–97 vol–%), but this porosity seemed mainly to consist of micropores
(on average, 62% of the pore space was <1 µm diameter pores). In this kind of soil,
water flow tends to be dominated by continuous macropores and preferential flow
routes, the presence of which does not show up in simple porosity measurements
of the small sample volume used here. Thus, K was low at the drained sites, with
higher values observed depending on the placement of the measuring device in
relation to soil macropores formed due to soil cracking, roots etc. DRAINMOD
simulations supported the hypothesis of preferential flow occurring in soil at the
drained sites: the DRAINMOD simulation could not be fitted (Table 3) to observed
groundwater depth data with the low values of median K observed in the field (Fig.
13). In fact, DRAINMOD simulations suggested that the efficient K was closer to
the highest of the measured values and even orders of magnitude higher in the case
of the cultivated site and the peat extraction site (Fig. 13). This poses a challenge
to any measuring technique, as many replicate measurements (either with a device
such as direct push piezometer that measures the dominant flow direction or
separate measurements in both the horizontal and vertical direction) are needed to
accurately estimate the true range of K values, especially if the measuring device
has only a small contact area to the soil. However, it is plausible that the
discrepancy between the observed K and modelled K was due to other, model
structure related reason, such as the model ignoring influential processes such as
change of soil properties with soil moisture content or interactions between the site
hydrology and vegetation (complexity of which cannot be accounted for by just
testing the model with different PET values) (Waddington et al. 2015). The model
results should be confirmed with e.g. (continuous) data on ditch outflow, not
collected in this study.
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Table 3. Calibrated lateral hydraulic conductivity values (K, m s–1) of DRAINMOD
simulations and the corresponding calibration and validation statistics (NSE = NashSutcliffe efficiency, RSR = ratio of the root mean square error to the standard deviation
of measured data, PBIAS = bias percentage, MD = mean deviation, MDD = mean
absolute deviation). Reprinted from Paper I (Table 4) by permission of Wiley-Blackwell.
parameter

Depth (cm)

Peat extraction

Forest

Cultivated

K (m s–1)

0–15

8.3·10–5

2.8·10–4

2.8·10–4

K (m s–1)

15–30

8.3·10–5

2.8·10–4

2.8·10–4

K (m s–1)

30–60

8.3·10–5

8.3·10–6

8.3·10–5

K (m s–1)

60–100

8.3·10–6

8.3·10–6

2.8·10–6

K (m s–1)

>100

8.3·10–6

2.8·10–6

2.8·10–6

calibration

NSE

0.53

0.38

–0.19

RSR

0.69

0.79

1.1

PBIAS (%)

0.87

0.67

9.8

MD

0.60

0.18

5.7

MDD

10

6.1

5.3

NSE

0.057

0.47

–0.23

RSR

0.97

0.73

1.1

PBIAS (%)

–11

–18

–8.2

MD

–6.3

–3.3

–4.1

MDD

12

6.7

22

validation

Based on Nash-Sutcliffe efficiency value, validation of the DRAINMOD
simulation was only acceptable (limit NSE = <0.5, according to Moriasi et al.
(2007)) for the forest site (Table 3). The water level in the collector ditches and
growth of vegetation in the ditches (Fig. 16) and drainage outlets most likely
restricted drainage, and changing soil vegetation cover affected changing soil
moisture conditions and water flow in the soil. For instance, while the results of
calibration for the peat extraction site were not significantly different when there
was water in the ditches compared to the dryer period, the model fit in the autumn
was better in the scenarios with water in the ditches, which might explain some of
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the problems with fitting the model for the whole growing season. 5 While the
DRAINMOD calibration was not very successful in terms of NSE, the modelled
groundwater level for the cultivated site showed a reasonable (in timing and
magnitude) response to precipitation events when compared against the observed
data for the three different study points. The three study points were similar in terms
of parameters included in the DRAINMOD model, but responded to precipitation
events differently.

Fig. 16. Ditches at the Forest B site and the Cultivated site were filled with vegetation
during the summer, which possibly affected water flow and the fit of the DRAINMOD
model.

In general, higher soil shear strength tends to be related to lower von Post values
(see e.g. Long 2005), with larger pores and fibres in the peat and thus also higher
K. Therefore in some cases, shear strength can be used as an indicator of how K
varies within a soil layer where homogeneity of soil moisture content can be
assumed (Kløve 2000, Ronkanen & Kløve 2005). In this thesis, shear strength had
possible relevance only for predicting within-soil layer variation in K, due to soil
moisture content changing with soil depth. This could be used at sites such as the
peat extraction site, where soil properties varied inconsistently at the same soil
depth interval. Besides the effect of surface dryness, the higher bulk density and

5

The best performing value of K for the model was not very sensitive to variation in PET or vertical
hydraulic conductivity. For all sites, manipulating drainage level from the measured data worsened the
model performance. For the cultivated site, increasing the water level in the drainage ditches by 10 cm
or 30 cm affected the calibration process, with the simulation requiring higher lateral K values.
Decreasing the ditch water level did not affect the model performance significantly. For the forest site,
the water level affected calibration only when the water level was increased by 30 cm; lowering or
raising it by 10 cm did not affect the calibration significantly.
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occurrence of less decomposed peat lenses in the topsoil at the peat extraction site
most likely contributed to the higher shear strength at the surface compared with
the 45–60 cm layer (Fig. 17). Comparison of the cultivated site and the peat
extraction site to the forest site was not meaningful, as peat shear strength decreases
with water content (e.g. Sodha et al. 1966 cit. Long 2005, Carlsten 2000 cit. Long
2005), and water content in the forest topsoil was much higher than at the other two
sites. At the forest and also the peat extraction sites, the decrease in shear strength
with depth was probably mainly caused by increased soil water content with depth.
At all drained sites, soil shear strength varied between 0.78 and 4.7 N cm–2, which
is similar to previously reported values for a peat extraction site (Tuukkanen et al.
2014) and a humified pristine peat (Ronkanen & Kløve 2005), and somewhat
higher than values reported for moderately to highly decomposed peat (Carlsten
2000 cit. Long 2005).

Fig. 17 Soil shear strength in different soil layers at the Pelso study sites. Forest =
Forest B, Peat ext. = peat extraction site. Numbers on the base of the bars represent
number of samples.
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5.2

Groundwater table fluctuated but high water retention
properties kept the soil wet in the drained sites

Due to the low specific yield (Sy) values, the observed groundwater depth (WT) at
the drained sites responded to precipitation events with sharp increases (see Fig.
12), most dramatically at the peat extraction site. At –100 mbar, mean specific yield
was 0.20 for the forest site, 0.067 for the cultivated site and 0.11 for the peat
extraction site, which is similar or somewhat higher than previously reported for
drained peatlands (Price 1996, Malloy & Price 2014,). For the pristine site, mean
specific yield at –100 mbar was 0.47 for the 15–60 cm layer and 0.18 for the >60
cm layer, which is in line with values reported previously (Päivänen 1973, Price
1992, Ronkanen & Kløve 2005). This means that even very small water additions
would raise the water level by tens of centimetres. For instance, the calculated
difference in soil water content between a groundwater level at 50 cm depth and at
25 cm depth was 0.05 cm3 cm–3 for the forest site, 0.02 cm3 cm–3 for the peat
extraction site and only 0.01–0.02 cm3 cm–3 for the cultivated site. The theoretical
depth of precipitation needed to raise the groundwater level from 50 cm to 25 cm
was only 1.2 cm for the forest site, 5 mm for the peat extraction site and 3–5 mm
for the cultivated site.
In decomposed peat with small pore size, the capillary forces are high and the
peat is able to retain high water content even with deep groundwater (Price et al.
2003). In the laboratory experiment described in Paper I of this thesis, the residual
water content of the drained soil (from all drained sites) at –5.0 bar matric potential
level was more than 45 vol-% (Fig. 18) and decreased by only a relatively small
extent from saturation to pF 1.7 (–50 mbar, 50 cm H2O). Water-filled pore space
was 89–99 vol-% with groundwater depth at 25 cm, 83–97 vol-% at 50 cm and 77–
95 vol-% at 100 cm. In contrast, volumetric water content in the almost
undecomposed peat layer in the top 60 cm of the pristine mire decreased rapidly
until pF 2.0 (–100 mbar) and the residual value in soil was also relatively low at
the end of the treatment (VWC <17 vol-%). This, together with the low hydraulic
conductivity of the (subsoil) peat, resulted in slow soil drainage and continually
wet soil, as observed especially at the Forest B site. However, the soil water content
at 7 cm depth (VWC7) observed in situ at the drained sites was somewhat lower
than indicated by the pF curve (VWC7, mean = 63 (range 31–95) vol-% for the forest
site, 61 (24–79) vol-% for the cultivated site, 57 (22–79) vol-% for the peat
extraction site). VWC7 decreased with the observed groundwater depth but only
when the groundwater depth was shallower than 30 cm. There was no correlation
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between the variables at WT deeper than 30 cm. There was a moderate correlation
(r = –0.54) between WT and VWC7 only for the forestry site, where WT was rarely
or never deeper than 30 cm. This has consequences for trying to model or predict
water content-dependent processes such as soil respiration in the soil based on
groundwater depth measurements. To keep the soil surface from drying, the WT
should not be allowed to be much deeper than 30 cm.

Fig. 18 Volumetric water retention curve (pF) in different soil layers and under different
land use types at the Pelso study sites (Forest B, Cultivated, Pristine B, Peat extraction)
at various depths. Number of samples given in brackets. (VWC = volumetric water
content). Reprinted from Paper I (Fig. 7) by permission of Wiley-Blackwell.
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5.3

Drainage conditions and other land management-specific
factors affected greenhouse gases

5.3.1 Cultivated and peat extraction sites were significant sources of
greenhouse gas emissions
Soil respiration rates (Rsoil) at the cultivated site were significantly higher than at
the peat extraction site (p=0.0012) and the forest site (p<0.0001) (Fig. 19). Total
respiration rates (Rtot) were also significantly (p<0.0001) higher at the cultivated
site than at the other study sites. Site means of the calculated cumulative Rtot (see
equation 8) over the measuring period in 2012 (17 May–16 October), which was
close to the growing season in that year (7 May–2 October), were 34 t CO2 ha–1,
9.3 t CO2 ha–1 and 5.8 t CO2 ha–1 for the Cultivated site, Forest site B and Pristine
B site, respectively. The mean calculated cumulative Rsoil was 11, 2.0 and 4.5 t CO2
ha–1, for the Cultivated site, Forest site B and Peat extraction site, respectively. In
Pristine B, Rtot was low, to the point that at Pristine B 1 Rtot could not be measured
reliably with the chamber method.
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Fig. 19 Observed gas fluxes and corresponding groundwater depths in different study
plots. A: CH4 fluxes. B: total respiration (Rtot) (white fill) and soil respiration (Rsoil) (grey
fill). C: N2O Fluxes D: groundwater depth in the study plots (WTplot), measured and
during CO2 gas flux measurements. E: WTplot during N2O and CH4 gas flux
measurements. F: groundwater depth measured continuously (WTcontinuous). In the
plot of observed CH4 fluxes, two high values (18 mg CH4 m–2 h–1 for the Cultivated site
and 58 mg CH4 m–2 h–1 for the Pristine B) were omitted. The boxplots show the 1st and
3rd percentiles with the medians marked with horizontal bands. The whiskers show
interquartile range multiplied by 1.5 (or maximum and minimum values if those were
closer to median). Reprinted from Paper II (Fig. 3) by permission of the Boreal
Environment Research Publishing Board.
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Assuming that approximately 44% of grass dry biomass is carbon and that gross
primary production (GPP) of a cultivated grassland site can be calculated by
multiplying grass yield by a factor of 2.5 (Maljanen et al. 2001, Grønlund et al.
2006), the carbon yield would be equal to 9.7 t CO2 ha–1, meaning that GPP would
be 24 t CO2 ha–1. Using calculated (Equation 8) cumulative mean Rtot values over
the measuring period in 2012 (17 May–16 October), which was close to the
growing season in that year (7 May–2 October), the calculated net ecosystem CO2
exchange (NEE) of the cultivated site was 9.3 t CO2 ha–1, meaning that the site is a
significant source of atmospheric CO2. This accounted for most of the emissions
(91% of CO2–eq.) from the cultivated site during the growing season. The peat
extraction site and, after fertilisation, the cultivated site were sources of N2O (Table
4) but, as is typical for N2O emissions, the variation in emission rates was large
(Fig. 19). During the growing season, the peat extraction site in particular had high
emissions rates, in several cases greater than 1000 µg N2O m–2 h–1. The measured
N2O emissions were more than 20-fold higher than those reported previously for
peat extraction areas (e.g. Alm et al. 2007, Hyvönen et al. 2009), although e.g.
Salm et al. (2012) observed high N2O emission rates in some of their mined
peatland study sites.
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Table 4. Calculated cumulative flux of the greenhouse gases (GHG) N2O, CH4 and CO2
from the different land use areas of the Pelso peatland during the growing season
(upper table) and in winter (lower table). For the N2O and CH4 emissions, also values
calculated using highest and lowest measured monthly values are given in brackets.
Reprinted from Paper II (Table 5) by permission of the Boreal Environment Research
Publishing Board.
Land use

CO2-eq. N2O

CO2–eq. CH4 net CO2 net GHG as CO2 eq.

(t ha–1)

(t ha–1)

(t ha–1) (t ha–1)

0.090

0.37

nd

nd

(–0.12–0.33)

(–0.04–1.3)
16

17

nd

nd

4.5

10

Growing season
Forest
Cultivated

0.54

0.19

(0.33–2.41)

(0.06–0.51)

Pristine

0.0093

1.5

(–0.15–0.19)

(0.39–3.6)

Peat extraction

5.7

–0.0047

(0.05–23)

(–0.066–0.11)

(16–19)

(4.5–28)

Winter
Forest

0.045

0.19

(–0.035–0.15)

(–0.024–0.88)

Cultivated1

20

0.0063

(1.4–65)

(–0.028–0.30)

Pristine

nd

Peat extraction
1

3.1

3.4

4.2

24

nd

nd

nd

2.8

2.35

3.7

8.8

(0.14–11)

(0.041–15)

(3.1–4.2)
(5.3–67)

(3.9–30)

Study points ploughed and fertilised in the autumn.CO2-eq. = CO2 equivalents

In contrast to the other two drained sites, both N2O emissions and soil N2O
concentrations (at most 0.39 µL L–1) were low at Forest B. Poorly drained peatland
forest may be a source of CH4, but observed CH4 emissions were also minor at
Forest B. All the measurement points were located at the mid-point between ditches,
where the groundwater was shallower than closer to the ditches, and therefore the
real CH4 emissions from soil for the whole site were probably even smaller than
the measured values. However, the CH4 emissions from ditches, which can be high
(Minkkinen & Laine 2006), were not accounted for (the CH4 emissions from
ditches may also increase with blocking ditches or otherwise rising groundwater
level closer to soil surface (Cooper et al. 2014), which must be taken into
consideration when considering mitigation efforts at cultivated areas). GPP at
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Forest B site and Pristine B site was not measured in this study. Tree growth, and
consequently carbon sequestration as biomass, were most likely hindered by the
poor drainage, as the optimal groundwater depth for peatland forests is generally
considered to be at least 30 cm (e.g. Päivänen & Hånell 2012). However, it is likely
that even with the poor growth of the trees, with soil respiration rates and CH4 and
N2O emissions as low as they were, Forest B site could have a small short-term net
climate cooling effect (Ojanen et al. 2013). It is likely that the pristine site, being a
nutrient-poor boreal mire with low total respiration rate, was either a small source
or a sink for CO2 (e.g. Lund et al. 2007, Sagerfors et al. 2008) and thus had a small
climate warming effect, mainly from the CH4 emissions.
5.3.2 Differences in emissions were largely explained by
groundwater depth and fertilisation
As expected, total and soil respiration and N2O emissions increased with mean
groundwater depth, whereas the opposite was true for CH4 (Fig. 19). The high CO2
emissions from the cultivated site were enabled by the WTav (site WTav 51 cm)
being within the range reported to be favourable for respiration in drained peat soils
(Maljanen et al. 2013). At the peat extraction site, the WT was deeper than 60 cm
most of the time, which reduced respiration due to too low water availability in the
uppermost soil layers. The C/N ratio for all drained sites was below 20, which
should enable high N2O emissions (e.g. Klemedtsson et al. 2005). The cultivated
site and the peat extraction site also had high soil ammonium and nitrate
concentrations, enabled by sufficient drainage and organic matter decomposition
(Appendix 2). At the peat extraction site, the WT also fluctuated sharply, which
most likely increased the rate of nitrogen mineralisation of the fairly newly drained
peat. This could be seen in the high NO3–-N concentrations and thus N2O emissions.
The N2O fluxes in the cultivated site increased clearly after each addition of
nitrogen fertiliser and these increases disappeared 1–2 weeks after fertilisation. The
N2O concentrations in soil peaked at values as high as 112 µL L–1 (after the first
fertilisation) and 14 µL L–1 (after the second fertilisation), but returned to less than
5.0 µL L–1 in two weeks, although an outlier high concentration was measured on
24 July. Low N2O production at Forest B, despite the low C/N ratio, was explained
by the soil nitrate concentration on this site being low as a consequence of the wet
and poorly aerated topsoil. Note that when evaluating the effects of drainage on
greenhouse gas emissions, a direct comparison between the drained sites and the
pristine bog-type mire should not be made, as the drained sites used to be more fen
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type mires before drainage. Greenhouse gas emissions are affected by peat soil
types. For drained peat, fen peat dominated soils tend to higher C/N–ratios
compared to moss peat type soils (Kasimir-Klemedtsson et al. 1997) and thus have
higher emissions of N2O emissions compared to moss peat type soils (Klemedtsson
et al. 2005, Maljanen et al. 2010a, Mander et al. 2012) For pristine mires,
minerotrophic sites tend to have higher emissions of CH4 and higher uptake of CO2
compared to ombrotrophic mires (Saarnio 2007). Besides the effect of peat nutrient
content, some of the difference in emissions between peat types has been attributed
to SOM quality in peat, carbon in Carex peat containing less cellulose and
hemicellulose than Sphagnum peat (Bohlin et al. 1989).
Unlike the CH4 emissions, the CH4 concentrations in the Forest B soil, especially
at the ‘wet’ study point (Forest B 2), were very high (mean 22 000 µL L–1,
maximum 130 000 µL L–1 at Forest B 2, mean 2.5 µL L–1, maximum 3.9 µL L–1 at
Forest B 1). It appears that CH4 was produced in the soil, but oxidised in the topsoil
before release to the atmosphere. This would have been enabled by looser topsoil
structure than at the other two drained sites. At the cultivated site, there was much
less oxidation of CH4 in the topsoil and, even with much lower soil concentrations,
CH4 emissions were at times higher from the ‘wet’ study point at this site than from
Forest B. This is a common observation in cultivated soils because cultivation
activities tend to decrease CH4 oxidation in soil due to N fertilisation suppressing
the methanotrophic microbial processes and breaking soil structure by tillage
disturbing the methanotrophic microbial communities (see section 2.4.1 of this
thesis). The CH4 emissions from the cultivated site decreased after ploughing of the
soil, which was probably due to increased oxidation caused by higher supply of
oxygen to topsoil. However, soil temperatures decreased at the same time, which
may have contributed to the change. High methane concentrations (mean 22 000 µl
L–1, maximum 130 000 µL L–1) were observed in the soil (20 cm depth) at the ‘wet’
study point in the forest (Forest B 3), compared with at the ‘dry’ study point (Forest
B 1) (mean 2.5 µL L–1, maximum 3.9 µL L–1) (p=0.001, n = 27). In Forest B, the
CH4 emission rates at the ‘wet’ study point 2 were higher (p<0.0001, n = 73) than
at the ‘dry’ study point (Forest B 1), even though the CH4 emissions themselves
were of low importance for the total CO2-eq. greenhouse gas budget of that site.
The methane emission rates at Forest B 2 were also higher than at Forest B 1 in the
winter.
It seems that while there was little correlation between measured CH4 emission
rate and WT at the time of the measurement, WTav of a study point was a good
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estimator of CH4 production, if not emissions (Fig. 19). A similar pattern was
observed for cumulative respiration at the study sites. When the cumulative total
and soil respiration were calculated over the growing season for the cultivated site,
the cumulative Rtot values (which took temporal variation in environmental
variables into account) were as much as 16% lower at the study point with WTav of
40 cm than at the point with the WTav at 65 cm. The calculated cumulative Rsoil
values were similar, however.
This means that the effect of WTav being either 60 cm or 40 cm is at least
potentially important for the greenhouse gas budget of the cultivated site. In winter,
the N2O emissions from Cultivated 3 were also much higher (median 900 µg N2O
m–2 h–1) than from Cultivated 4 (median 360 µg N2O m–2 h–1).
Winter-time emissions of N2O from the cultivated site (especially on the part
ploughed and fertilised in the autumn) and the peat extraction site were
considerable (Table 5). In winter, the peat extraction site and the vegetated part of
the cultivated site also emitted CH4. The high winter methane emissions were most
likely due to low activity of methane oxidisers in the frozen soil. The N2O
emissions from the ploughed and manure-fertilised side of the cultivated site were
much higher than those from the undisturbed, vegetated study point and, to a lesser
extent, there were higher CO2 and lower CH4 emissions). This suggests large
differences in winter-time emissions between years according to phase of the crop
rotation. More CH4 was most likely oxidised in the recently ploughed, and thus
better aerated, soil than in the undisturbed, vegetation-covered soil, but the autumn
manure fertilisation and lack of plants taking up nitrogen probably contributed to
high N2O and CO2 emissions at the ploughed study points. While the uncertainty
of the winter emission estimates is large, similar or higher winter CO2 emissions
(Maljanen et al. 2001), N2O emissions (e.g. Maljanen et al. 2010, Regina 2004)
and CH4 emissions (e.g. Regina et al. 2007) have previously been observed from
boreal peatland ecosystems.
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Table 5. Measured flux of CO2, N2O and CH4 at the different study sites and treatments
at the Pelso peatland. Med. = median, Min = minimum, Max = maximum, n = number of
measurements, nd = no data. Peat ext. = peat extraction, veg. intact = vegetation intact
(in the cultivated site: before ploughing) Reprinted from Paper II (Table 4) by permission
of the Boreal Environment Research Publishing Board.
Land use

Treatment

CO2 (mg m–2 h–1)
Cultivated

n

Med.

Min

Max

Growing season

n

Mean

Med.

Min

Max

Winter

Veg. intact

94 920

140

2800

6

170

150

82

330

After

11 210

38

650

12

210

100

6.3

750

26 370

22

740

nd

nd

nd

nd

nd

ploughing
Cultivated

Vegetation
removed

Forest

Veg. intact

82 253

33

680

11

28

22

24

51

Forest

Vegetation

28 49

5.3

200

5

13

11

8.8

23

Pristine

Veg. intact

34 143

19

677

nd

nd

nd

nd

nd

Peat ext.

Bare soil

78 134

2.5

630

12

45

37

16

96
Max

removed

CH4 (mg m–2 h–1)

Growing season

Land use

Treatment

n

Min

Max

n

Mean

Med.

Min

Cultivated

Veg. intact

53 .041

–.11

18

6

1.8

1.9

0.50

3.4

After

16 –0.013

–0.053

0.052

12

.040

0.029

–0.025

0.13

nd nd

nd

nd

nd

nd

nd

nd

nd

Med.

Winter

ploughing
Cultivated

Vegetation
removed

Forest

Veg. intact

73 0.011

–.10

6.8

11

.23

0.0083

–0.014

1.9

Forest

Vegetation

nd nd

nd

nd

5

.0030

.0038

–.011

.020

removed
Pristine

Veg. intact

46 0.98

–0.067

58

nd

nd

nd

nd

nd

Peat ext.

Bare soil

66 –0.020

–0.13

2.8

12

2.6

.58

.071

16
Max

N2O (μg m–2 h–1)

Growing season

Land use

Treatment

n

Min

Max

n

Mean

Med.

Min

Cultivated

Veg. intact

53 28

–13

510

6

3.7

4.3

–3.1

7.0

After

16 130

11

360

12

1800

460

5.3

8300

nd nd

nd

nd

nd

nd

nd

nd

nd

Med.

Winter

ploughing
Cultivated

Vegetation
removed

Forest

Veg. intact

73 4.0

–80

570

11

.76

.40

–1.4

6.9

Forest

Vegetation

nd nd

nd

nd

5

–.21

–.29

–.79

.38

Pristine

Veg. intact

46 1.4

–38

27

nd

nd

nd

nd

nd

Peat ext.

Bare soil

66 89

–14

4500

12

130

56

8.6

400

removed

89

As expected, soil temperature and respiration were correlated for most land use
types (Appendix 3). However, soil temperature did not explain variations in N2O
and the possible effect on CH4 (high emissions occurring only at Ts >11°C)
appeared to be dependent on some other variable than soil temperature or WT (Fig.
20). Some of the difference in emissions between study sites was most likely caused
by other factors, such as different vegetation types (other than through the effects
of vegetation on soil temperature or WT) in nutrient and carbon cycling, or the
effect of cultivation practices on oxygen, nutrient and carbon availability through
increased soil pH (Andersson & Nilsson 2001).
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Fig. 20 Effect of soil temperature (Ts) and groundwater depth (WT) on CH4 fluxes from
the cultivated site (A), the forest site (B) and the pristine site (C) in the Pelso peatland.
Two outliers were omitted from (A) to increase readability (18 mg CH4 m–2 h–1 and 4.0 mg
CH4 m–2 h–1). Reprinted from Paper II (Fig. 6) by permission of the Boreal Environment
Research Publishing Board.
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5.4

Cultivation affects thermal conductivity

5.4.1 Denser samples with mineral soil addition had higher thermal
conductivity
As discussed in section 5.1.3, the plough layer at the cultivated site had higher bulk
density, lower porosity and, above all, higher mineral soil content than the other
drained sites. Paper III of this thesis examined whether this would affect the thermal
conductivity of the samples, especially when the samples were freezing. This
appears, indeed, to have been the case for the unfrozen samples, at least when these
properties were exaggerated (H samples). This seems to be due to higher mineral
soil volume percentage and lower organic soil volume percentage, as H samples
(manufactured samples with higher mineral soil content and bulk density than even
the samples taken from the plough layer of the cultivated site in Pelso) had higher
thermal conductivity than AM samples (samples taken from the plough layer with
higher mineral soil content and bulk density) and L samples (pure peat with low
mineral soil content) at the same matric potential level (Fig. 21). The AM samples
also had slightly higher thermal conductivity than the L samples at the same matric
potential level, the difference being clearer with wetter samples (Fig. 21). The low
thermal conductivity of the L samples might be partly explained by their high VAC,
but the H samples had similar or higher VAC and lower VWC but still considerably
higher thermal conductivity than the AM samples. While the variation in thermal
conductivities was explained by VAC to a high extent (Fig. 21), the H samples had
higher thermal conductivity than the other two sample groups when at similar soil
volumetric air (VAC) or water content (VWC)6 (Fig. 22). The results indicate that
with similar groundwater depth, a soil resembling the H samples would have higher
thermal conductivity than one similar to the other two groups. When the unfrozen
samples from Sweden were compared (Table 6), the samples from the more mineral
soil-rich Majnegården site had slightly higher thermal conductivity for both the
frozen and the unfrozen samples than the samples from Örke site. However, this
was most likely due more to the lower porosity and better water retention ability of
Majnegården soils, especially in the plough layer. There did not seem to be very
clear differences in thermal conductivity between the less mineral soil-rich top
6

For the unfrozen samples, soil thermal conductivity decreased with an increase in VAC (r = -0.55) or
porosity (r = -0.63). Within sample groups with similar mineral soil content and porosity, the correlation
between VAC and thermal conductivity was strong (-0.72 to -0.80). In general, VAC was a better
estimator for unfrozen thermal conductivity than WFPS or VWC.
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layer and the deeper, poorly decomposed layer at the Majnegården site when the
soil was unfrozen.

Fig. 21 Thermal conductivity (λ) of samples at different measuring temperatures and
matric potential levels.
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Fig. 22 Relationship between thermal conductivity (λ) and sample volumetric air content
(VAC) (unfrozen and frozen samples), volumetric water content (VWC) (unfrozen
samples) and combined volumetric ice and water content (frozen samples).
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Table 6. Properties of peat soil at the Majnegården and Örke study sites in Sweden
(Berglund & Berglund, 2011), and mean thermal conductivity values determined for
samples from the corresponding soil horizons (1–3 replicate samples).
parameter

Majnegården

Örke

Depth 10–20 cm

Depth 30–40 cm

Depth 10–20 cm

Depth 30–40 cm

Porosity (vol-%)

71

88

82

86

OM (mass-%)

29

53

86

81

DB (g cm–3)

0.62

0.21

0.28

0.22

Degree of

H7–8

H1–2

H9–10

H8–9

decomposition
Drainage (m)

λ (W m–1 K–1)

at +20°C

0.05

0.530

0.488

0.483

0.476

0.4

0.504

0.491

0.434

0.449

0.8

0.507

0.544

0.424

0.453

0.530

0.488

0.483

0.476

λ (W m–1 K–1)

at –11°C

0.05

1.213

1.356

1.077

1.077

0.4

1.106

1.102

0.841

0.891

0.8

1.020

1.259

0.840

0.877

The effect of mineral soil can be seen in the fit of the unfrozen peat thermal
conductivity equations tested (Fig. 23). All three equations tested had a relatively
good fit for the L samples, but the Brovka-Rovdan equation, which takes mineral
soil content into account, was the most suitable for estimating thermal conductivity
of the H samples. The Dissanayaka equation was most sensitive to mineral soil
content in the soil, having problems even with the AM samples. The classical
deVries equation was the best predictor of thermal conductivity for the L and AM
samples, the Brovka-Rovdan and especially Dissanayaka equations
underestimating their values. This highlights the need to take land management into
account when modelling peat soil processes, as drainage and cultivation change the
soil properties significantly and any one equation may not apply for just any ‘peat’.
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Fig. 23 Equations for unfrozen thermal conductivity (λ) estimation (de Vries 1963,
Brovka & Rovdan, 1999; Dissanayaka et al., 2012) tested against the data obtained in
this thesis.

The unfrozen thermal conductivity of the Finnish samples was between 0.56 and
1.4 W m–1 K–1 for the H samples (median 0.82 W m–1 K–1), between 0.38 and 0.75
W m–1 K–1 for the AM samples (median 0.60 W m–1 K–1) and between 0.23 and
0.67 W m–1 K–1 for the L samples (median 0.52 W m–1 K–1). These values were
similar to those found for the unfrozen samples taken in the Swedish cultivated
peatland sites (0.424 to 0.544 W m–1 K–1) and also other literature values for peat,
which are generally in range 0.2–0.8 W m–1 K–1 (Table 7).
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Table 7. Observed thermal conductivity compared with literature values. OM = organic
matter content; λ = thermal conductivity.
Measuring

Mean,

Swedish

Swedish

Literature

temperature and

(median) and

samples:

samples:

value of λ

soil organic matter range of

Örke

Majnegårde (W m–1 K–1)

content

λ

n

observed

Reference

values of λ for (W m–1 K–1) λ
(W m–1 K–1)

Pelso samples
(W m–1 K–1)
OM >75 mass-%2
>0°C

0.58; (0.52)

0.42–0.48

0.49–0.54

0.23–0.67

–5…–3°C

0.07–0.7

Becker et al. 1992

0.24–0.52

Brovka & Rovdan 1999

0.25–0.6

Hamamoto et al. 2010

0.15–0.8

Konovalov & Roman 1973

0.23–0.52

Kujala et al. 2008

1.1; (1.2)
0.33–2.3

<–10°C

0.035–1.4

Becker et al. 19926

0.65–1.94

Brovka & Rovdan 1999

0.15–1.0

Konovalov & Roman 1973

0.41–1.5

Kujala et al. 2008

0.65; (0.63)

0.22–1.53

Brovka & Rovdan 1999

0.38–1.4

0.45–0.6

Hamamoto et al. 2010

0.35–1.7

Konovalov & Roman 1973

1.5; (1.5)

0.75–2.04

Brovka & Rovdan 1999

0.35–2.4

0.55–1.8

Konovalov & Roman 1973

1.2; (1.4)

0.84–1.1

0.33–2.2

1.0–1.4

OM <75 mass–%3
>0°C

–5…–3°C

1.5; (1.5)
0.40–2.9

<–10°C

1

By Finnish definition, peat OM content >75%

2

Samples in sample group L

3

Samples in sample groups H and AM

4

actual numbers not shown, approximated from Brovka & Rovdan (1999), Fig. 2

5

dry peat

6

Lterature review (includes deVries, 1952)
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5.4.2 Differences were smaller with frozen samples
Frozen H and AM samples had higher thermal conductivity than L samples when
at same temperature and matric potential level (Fig. 21). When thermal
conductivity values at a lower range of VAC were compared, the H samples had
slightly higher values than the other two groups for similar VAC (Fig. 22). The
thermal conductivity of frozen samples was between 0.67 and 2.9 W m–1 K–1 for
the H samples (median 1.7 W m–1 K–1), between 0.35 and 2.4 W m–1 K–1 for the
AM samples (median 1.2 W m–1 K–1) and between 0.33 and 2.3 W m–1 K–1 for the
L samples (median 1.2 W m–1 K–1). The frozen samples (–10°C) from Pelso had
higher values of thermal conductivity than the 0.840 to 1.356 W m–1 K–1 measured
for the frozen samples in Sweden and somewhat higher than the values measured
in previous studies, which have generally been within range 0.2–2 W m–1 K–1 (Table
7), depending on mineral soil content and water content. The reason for our higher
than average results is most likely that VWC of our samples was quite high, so the
ice content (λice 2.2 W m–1 K–1 > λwater 0.567 W m–1 K–1 > λair 0.024 W m–1 K–1) of
the frozen samples was also similarly high. The deeper soil horizon of Majnegården,
where higher porosity and higher VWC/lower VAC had been observed, had slightly
higher thermal conductivity than the samples from the plough layer. It would appear
that in this case, the high ice content (thermal conductivity of ice is higher than of
water or solids) was the main reason for the higher thermal conductivity.
Overall, the ice content of the Finnish samples slightly increased with
decreasing soil temperature, but this did not greatly affect thermal conductivity (Fig.
21). For the H samples, which had the lowest porosity and ice content, the ice
content increased so little from –3°C to –10°C that there was no difference in
thermal conductivity between the temperatures. For the wetter AM and L samples
(the samples in the saturated and –10 kPa matric potential level groups), the
increase in ice content from –3°C to –10°C was larger and there was a
corresponding small increase in thermal conductivity. Soil temperature was not a
significant parameter when thermal conductivity was modelled using the glm
function in R, taking sample class and pF group into consideration.
The VAA equation (see Appendix 5) overestimated the frozen thermal
conductivity for the –500 kPa and also the –40 kPa matric potential group samples,
and underestimated it for the saturated samples, especially the H samples. This
behaviour was consistent across temperature groups (Fig. 24). This might indicate
a problem with ice content estimation or uneven distribution of ice in soil, causing
the uncertainty of the ice content estimate to be high relative to the small difference
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in ice content between different measuring temperatures. However, formation of
ice does not happen uniformly over the soil matrix, but isolated ice streaks form
(favoured by sand particles within sample) and water is redistributed within peat
macroaggregates, giving an appearance of increased porosity (Brovka & Rovdan
1999). This can lead to inaccurate measurement of ice content over the whole
sample and inaccurate prediction of effect of ice on sample thermal conductivity.)
The Brovka–Rovdan model which assumes fully frozen soil had a much better fit
(Fig. 24), although it also had a tendency to overestimate the thermal conductivity
of the dryer samples. The fit of these two models was not considerably different
across temperature groups. This indicates that while, especially for the saturated
samples with low mineral content, the ice content still changes from –3°C to –10°C,
it does not affect soil thermal conductivity in a significant way, and including soil
temperature and its effects into the model does not bring any marked benefits.

Fig. 24 Equations for frozen thermal conductivity (λ) estimation (Brovka & Rovdan, 1999;
volumetric average approximation (VAA)) tested against the data obtained in this thesis.
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5.4.3 Drainage and vegetation cover regulate soil temperatures
When comparing sites such as the peat extraction site and the forest where soil
properties are rather similar, the comparison is more complex than just looking at
their thermal conductivities (see 2.3). The forest would be expected to have higher
thermal conductivity due to higher water-filled pore space (water has higher
thermal conductivity than air) than the dry peat extraction site, however the high
water content would mean that the forest soil would have higher volumetric heat
capacity and (with this high water content) lower thermal diffusivity than a similar,
drier soil (Usowicz et al. 1996). Also, a wet forest top soil would develop more ice
during winter compared to the soil at a peat extraction site, delaying the temperature
increase in the early summer (McKenzie et al. 2007). Another important factor
would be the vegetation cover, which would cool the soil through
evapotranspiration during warm weather and reduce incoming radiation by
interception or reflection (lessening temporal variation in soil temperature) both in
the forest and cultivated soil, compared with the peat extraction site with no
vegetation and a dark surface. These effects can be seen in aerial photographs
(Appendix 4), which show the effects of site surface temperatures on a sunny day
on August 2013; the peat extraction site surface was far hotter than the other two
drained sites. In addition, the soil temperature at 5 cm depth at the peat extraction
site increased very rapidly on summer days with high radiation intensity, whereas
especially the forest soil temperature showed much less dramatic variation. This
kind of intense heating and cooling may have increased soil decomposition and
provided good conditions for the high N2O emissions observed at the peat
extraction site. Furthermore, the top 5 cm of soil in the forest consisted of an
organic layer formed after original drainage, which would have very low thermal
conductivity, acting as an insulating layer (Laurén 2000). In the autumn, forest soil
temperatures at 5 cm decreased slowly, whereas the other two drained sites reacted
to cold air temperatures with low topsoil temperatures.
Temperatures measured at 50 cm depth at the forest site increased slowly in the
spring and started to decline slowly in the autumn (Fig. 25). All this seems to be in
agreement with high groundwater content of the forest site slowing down changes
in soil temperature and with vegetation acting as a shading, insulating and cooling
layer. Whether soil thermal conductivity plays a significant role cannot be
estimated based on this dataset, but it seems likely that when comparing land use
types, the effect of the small observed difference in thermal conductivity is
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insignificant compared with other land use-specific factors such as soil water
content and vegetation cover.

Fig. 25 Moving average of soil temperature (Ts) at 5 cm and 50 cm depth at the Pelso
study sites. Ts at 5 cm is presented as centred moving average (window width 24 h).

When thermal regimes in the lysimeters with soils from the Majnegården and Örke
study sites were compared, there was no consistent pattern in soil temperature after
the soil depth and drainage level in lysimeters were taken into account. It seems
that the lysimeter drainage level was influential at least in Örke, the less intensely
drained lysimeters showing slightly lower soil temperatures in summer. In winter,
considerable freezing (as lower VWC) at 20 cm depth was observed only at the end
of March, after which the soil started to melt. It appears that, while the soil
experienced temperatures around 0°C from mid-December onwards, the winter was
so mild that the soil at 20 cm depth was not fully frozen at any point, as VWC did
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not drop below the lowest values observed in the summer. Here, however, a small
difference in behaviour of soils was observed between Majnegården and Örke:
VWC on 30 March was consistently lower in Majnegården. This might have been
affected by the higher thermal conductivity in Majnegården soils.
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6

Conclusions and recommendations

Peatland drainage is likely to cause increased greenhouse gas emissions compared
with pristine mires, particularly if the drained site is used for agriculture. Peat
extraction sites can also have high N2O emissions when the nitrogen content of peat
is high, as seen in this thesis. During the summer, the total emissions (measured as
CO2 equivalents) from the cultivated site were high and measured N2O emissions
from the peat extraction site were also high, if variable. Moreover, the winter-time
emissions from these two sites were significant when the annual greenhouse gas
budget was considered. In fact, a significant proportion of emissions can occur in
winter-time and based on the results in this thesis, it is strongly recommended that
winter observations be included in any greenhouse gas emissions monitoring
campaign.
Mean groundwater depth of 30 cm or less has been recommended as optimal
for greenhouse gas reduction. However, using groundwater depth data to predict
total greenhouse gas budget for peatland sites introduces large uncertainty. Another
difficulty in practice is actually getting the groundwater level to stay in a constant
position relative to soil surface, which is important for avoiding large emissions
caused by groundwater fluctuations or high variations in greenhouse gas budget
from one year to other. It is also important to consider total greenhouse gas footprint
of any goods produced on peat soil, e.g. waterlogged, poor-growing forest may
produce more greenhouse gas emissions per cubic metre of wood, even if
greenhouse gas emissions produced per hectare of forest are lower. Based on the
findings in this thesis, raising the mean groundwater level from 60 cm to 30 cm
should decrease total (CO2-eq.) greenhouse gas emissions of a cultivated peatland,
as soil and total respiration would most likely decrease, winter-time N2O emissions
would probably decrease and the potentially increased CH4 emissions would be
insignificant for the total greenhouse gas emissions budget. As drained peat soils
have high water retention capacity, raising the groundwater level to 30 cm depth
below the soil surface would keep the topsoil layer from drying.
Drainage changes peat soil physical properties, e.g. while total porosity may
still be high in drained peat, the pores are small. Consequently, the hydraulic
conductivity of the drained peat soils observed in this thesis was very low (~10–8 m
s–1), unless there were macropores such as cracks in the soil or channels left by tree
roots. When these macropores are present, they can dominate flow and the overall
hydraulic conductivity of a site can be several orders of magnitude higher than
observed with e.g. the falling head method. This was especially probable in the
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peatland forests studied, with their high spatial variability in observed hydraulic
conductivity (K values). However, more investigations on the presence of
macropores in these soils is needed to confirm the role of macropores in explaining
the hydrological observations. In any case, measurements of hydraulic conductivity
in drained peat should involve many replicates and the measured hydraulic
conductivity values should be used with caution in modelling peatland hydrology.
Using a sufficiently long series of continuous WT data in model calibration is
important. The best K values for models are most likely the highest observed values.
In this thesis, measuring the porosity or bulk density of drained peat did not provide
more information on K than the general degree of peat decomposition did. Also,
knowing the degree of decomposition of peat is not necessarily useful, beyond the
obvious drop in lowest observed hydraulic conductivities from von Post class 3 to
more decomposed peats, due to the high local variation in hydraulic conductivity
and the dominance of preferential flow rates over the more homogeneous soil
matrix.
Mineral soil addition and other cultivation-related activities often performed
on agricultural peatlands increase mineral soil content and soil bulk density and
change soil pore distribution. This affects soil water and air content and also
changes the thermal conductivity of the soil. Even in the range of mineral soil
contents observed in the plough layer at the cultivated site in Pelso, higher median
thermal conductivity was observed compared with pure peat samples. However,
soil water content and vegetation appear to play a greater role than thermal
conductivity of soil in controlling soil temperature regimes. Thus, while thermal
conductivity is important to consider when modelling cultivated sites, it is more
important to assess soil hydrology correctly. The effect of thermal properties may
be more important when the soil starts freezing, but more studies with field
measurements are needed to explore this. While a small increase in ice content was
observed in this thesis when the sample temperature changed from –3°C to –10°C,
this was barely reflected in thermal conductivity and, based on other findings, need
not be included in estimations of thermal conductivity. The Brovka-Rovdan
equation is recommended for estimation of the thermal conductivity of cultivated
peat soils.
To conclude, the effects of drainage and the chosen land management regime
on peatland processes are varied and extensive sampling is needed to capture the
wide variation occurring on even small scales. While studying one aspect of peat
soil properties or processes can give interesting results, the reality in the field may
be much more complicated than can be replicated in a laboratory setting.
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Appendix 1 Physical properties of the soil in
Pelso study sites (Paper I)
Table 1. Bulk density (BD), porosity and organic matter content in soil profiles in Pelso
under different management options. (Min. = minimum, Max. = maximum, N = number
of samples). Note that the depths are from surface of the peat layer.
Study site Depth
Forest

Porosity (vol–%)

N Mean Min.

Max.

N

0–15

13 140

110

180

15–30

11 150

110

30–45

1 130

45–60
60–75

Mean

Organic matter (mass-%)

Min.

Max.

N

Mean Min.

Max.

13 86

82

91

9

0.97

0.96

0.98

190

11 88

83

92

9

0.98

0.97

0.98

130

130

1

85

85

85

4

0.98

0.97

0.98

12 130

83

160

12 86

81

89

9

0.97

0.97

0.98

1 120

120

120

1

86

86

86

4

0.97

0.97

0.98

10 490

420

590

10 71

58

77

12 0.42

0.31

0.53

15–30

14 470

210

800

14 74

64

83

11 0.59

0.31

0.95

30–45

3 180

170

180

3

80

76

82

6

0.93

0.80

0.97

45–60

14 170

140

200

14 85

81

89

12 0.93

0.89

0.96

Cultivated 0–15

Pristine

BD (mg cm–3)

(cm)

60–75

3 150

150

160

3

84

82

86

6

0.96

0.95

0.97

0–15

8 45

26

56

8

94

89

99

10 0.99

0.97

1.00

15–30

3 47

42

51

3

95

93

98

11 0.99

0.97

1.00

30–45

4 56

44

61

4

97

92

100

10 0.98

0.97

0.99

45–60

8 78

52

130

8

97

83

100

8

0.98

0.97

0.99

>60

12 180

58

230

12 90

80

100

14 0.98

0.97

0.99

11 200

150

250

11 84

77

88

10 0.95

0.93

0.97

15–30

13 180

140

220

13 85

81

91

11 0.97

0.95

0.98

30–45

4 150

150

170

4

90

84

97

7

0.97

0.96

0.98

45–60

11 150

120

170

11 88

78

96

10 0.97

0.96

0.98

60–75

4 140

140

150

4

88

91

7

0.96

0.97

Peat ext. 0–15

89

0.97
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Appendix 2 Physical and chemical properties of
the Pelso study sites (Paper II)
Table 1. Physical and chemical properties of upper peat layer (0–15 cm peat depth) and
lower subsoil (45–60 cm depth) in different land use areas of the Pelso peatland. von
Post = degree of decomposition, BD = bulk density, OM = organic matter content, VWC
= soil water content. v-% = volume-%, m-% = mass-%. Reprinted with revision from
Paper II (Table 1) by permission of the Boreal Environment Research Publishing Board.
Depth 0–15 cm

Depth 45–60 cm

Land use

Property

N

Min.

Max.

Average

N

Min.

Max.

Average

Forest B

von Post

3

3

5

4

4

3

6

4

Cultivated

BD (mg cm–3)

5

110

160

140

5

100

130

120

Porosity (v–%)

5

82

91

86

5

81

90

86

OM (m–%)

14

96

98

97

14 97

98

97

pH1

5

4.0

4.5

4.3

4

4.8

5.2

5.0

VWC (v–%)

843 31

95

63

7

79

88

81

C/N

3

14

17

16

3

17

19

18

Ptot (mg kg–1)

6

860

980

910

6

280

470

390

Ntot (m–%)

3

3.1

3.6

3.4

3

2.9

3.1

3.0

NO3–N (µg g–1)2

4

0.20

0.79

0.40

–

–

–

–

NH4–N (µg g–1)

4

71

95

80

–

–

–

–

von Post

8

4

4

4

4

4

5

5

BD (mg cm–3)

9

410

590

500

7

130

170

150

Porosity (v–%)

9

63

76

70

7

81

88

84

OM (m–%)

19

30

53

41

18 88

97

93

pH1

8

5.9

6.8

6.7

6

4.6

5.6

4.8

VWC (v–%)

99 3 43

71

61

7

77

83

70

C/N

4

13

15

14

4

19

24

21

Ptot (mg kg–1)

6

1300

1700

1600

6

840

1100

940

Ntot (m–%)

4

1.5

2.1

1.8

4

2.2

2.7

2.5

NO3–N (µg g–1)2

2

6.1

7.1

6.6

–

–

–

–

NH4–N (µg g–1)

2

2.5

6.4

4.4

–

–

–

–

Peat

von Post

12

4

8

5

12 4

7

5

extraction

BD (mg cm–3)

5

140

230

190

4

120

150

140

Porosity (v–%)

5

77

88

84

4

85

96

91

OM (m–%)

16

92

98

95

16 96

99

97

pH1

4

4.5

5.2

4.8

3

5.0

5.5

5.3

VWC (v-%)

80 3 33

75

57

10 70

87

75

122

C/N

3

16

19

18

3

25

27

26

Ptot (mg kg–1)

6

470

660

570

6

500

690

600

Ntot (m-%)

3

2.8

3.2

2.9

3

2.0

2.2

2.1

Depth 0–15 cm
Land use

Pristine B

Depth 45–60 cm

Property

N

Min.

Max.

Average

N

Min.

Max.

Average

NO3–N (µg g–1)2

4

1.1

36

15

–

–

–

–

NH4–N (µg g–1)

4

120

270

170

–

–

–

–

von Post

7

1

2

1

5

2

3

2

BD (mg cm–3)

3

47

55

51

3

52

77

65

Porosity (v-%)

3

94

97

96

3

97

100

100

OM (m-%)

10

97

100

99

9

97

99

98

pH1

4

4.0

4.3

4.1

3

3.8

4.1

3.9

VWC (v-%)

553 49

99

83

3

73

100

89

C/N

4

76

400

100

–

–

–

–

Ptot (mg kg–1)

6

200

620

370

4

2904

4304

3304

Ntot (m-%)

4

0.35

0.59

0.47

–

–

–

–

NO3–N (µg g–1)2

4

0.0

0.090

0.040

–

–

–

–

NH4–N (µg g–1)

4

1.7

19

9.6

–

–

–

–

1

Median pH

2

NO2–N content less than 0.01 µg g–1 ( limit of determination)

3

Determined with Degacon EC–H2O Soil Moisture Sensor EC–5 during gas flux measurements in 2011

and 2012.
4

Depth 14–60 cm
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Appendix 3 Relationship between greenhouse
gas fluxes and soil temperatures and
groundwater depth

Fig 1. Relationship between greenhouse gas fluxes and soil temperatures (Ts) and
groundwater depth (WT) at Pelso study sites under different treatments (A, G, K = the
cultivated site, D = the cultivated site with plants removed; B, H, L = Forest B, E = Forest
B with plants removed; C, I, M = Pristine B; F, J, N = the peat extraction site)
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Appendix 4 Infrared photograph of the Pelso
study sites

Fig 1. Infrared photograph of the Pelso study sites (A = the cultivated site, B = the forest
site, C = the peat extraction site) taken on a sunny day in summer 2013. This figure was
first published in Paper II (Appendix) and reprinted by permission of the Boreal
Environment Research Publishing Board.
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Appendix 5. Equations for estimating thermal
conductivity of drained peat soil tested in this
thesis
Classic equation for thermal conductivity of organic soil by de Vries (1963) (for
volumetric air content <50%)
λ = (θ · λwater + ko · σo · λo + km · σm · λm + ka · ε · λapp) / (θ + ko · σo + km · σm + ka · ε)
(11)
where λwater = thermal conductivity of water (0.57 W m–1 K–1), λo = thermal
conductivity of organic matter (here estimated as 0.25 W m–1 K–1), λm = thermal
conductivity of mineral soil (here estimated as 2.5 W m–1 K–1), λapp = thermal
conductivity of air-filled pore space (0.05) W m–1 K–1, θ = water fraction (vol-%),
σo = organic matter fraction (vol-%), σm = mineral soil fraction (vol-%), ε = air
fraction (vol-%), and
ko (organic phase weight factor) = 1/3 · ∑

, ,

km (mineral soil phase weight factor) = 1/3 · ∑
ka (air phase weight factor)= 1/3 • ∑

, ,

1+
, ,

1+

−1

–1

1+

−1

−1

–1

(12)
–1

(13)
(14)

where ga = 0.5, gb = 0.5, ga = 0, assuming cylindrical soil particle shape.
An empirical model by Dissanayaka et al. (2012):
λ = 0.225 • σ + 0.025 + 0.89 • λwater θ

(15)

where σ = vol-% of solids, λwater = thermal conductivity of water (0.57) W m–1 K–1
and θ = vol–% of water
Empirical equation by Brovka & Rovdan (1999), presented valid for peat-sand
mixtures with less than 96 m-% of sand.
λ = a0 + a1 · xwater + a2 · xsand · xpeat + a3 · xsand · xwater + a4 · xsand2 + a5 · xpeat2 +
a6 · xwater2
(16)
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where xwater = mass-% of water in unfrozen sample, xsand = mass-% of sand in
unfrozen sample (here assumed to be approximately equal to ash content of the
soil), xpeat = mass-% of peat in unfrozen sample, and where suggested values for
constants a0 to a6 for positive temperatures were: a0 = 1.98e–2, a1 = 6.56·10–4, a2 =
–1.22·10–6, a3 = 8.69·10–7, a4 = 6.43·10–7, a5 = 2.11·10–7, a6 = –1.24·10–7 and for
negative temperatures: a0 = 2.38·10–2, a1 = 5.37·10–4, a2 = –3.47·10–6, a3 = 2.75·10–
6
, a4 = 8.81·10–7, a5 = 2.04·10–7 and a6 = 1.71·10–6.
For frozen soil, volumetric average approximation (VAA) for thermal conductivity
was also tested, in two forms:
Soil as one fraction:
λ = θ · λwater + φ · λice + σ · λsoil + ε · λapp (17)
where φ = vol–% of ice, λice = thermal conductivity of ice (about 2.25 in 0 to –
10 °C), λsoil = average thermal conductivity of the soil type for unfrozen soil,
estimated as mean value obtained from the similar approximation for unfrozen soil:
λ = θ · λwater + σ · λsoil + ε · λapp, (18)
from which:
λsoil = (λ – θ · λwater – ε · λapp) • σ–1 (19)
2) Soil divided into organic and mineral soil fractions:
λ = θ · λwater + φ · λice + σo · λo + σm · λm + ε · λapp (20)
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